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VOL. XI.

SPEX
Warranted to

Fit.

INE

CONGREGATIONORGANIZED.
GOOD BOAT SERVICE.
The English Christian Reformed conThe Graham and Morton Transportation Co. is giving Holland excellent gregation was organisedat a meeting
boat service this season. Being unable held Wednesday evening. Rev. Van
to handle the rapidly increasing pas- Vessem of Overisclpresided. Isaac
senger businessthe company started Marsilje, M. Notier, Henry Holkeboer
and Peter Schoon were elected elders
| on Tuesday with three boats a day each
and E. Holkeboer, J. F. Van Anrooy,
j way. The company notified Agent
Dirk Kiomparens and U. Mulder were
I Fred Zalsman that the steamer Easton,
elected deacons. They were installed
built for service on the Atlantic coast
by Revs. Van Vessem of Overisel, Holt
but bought by the company,and having
of Zutpben and Drukker of Drenthe.
a speed of 16 miles per hour, would go
The congregation starts out with about
on this route also. The Easton can
seventy members.
! make the run from Ottawa Beach to
Chicago in 7 hours. The Easton will
CLOSE CAME.

PERSONAL.
feslvoer of

with good quality of lenses

and put

up in a good case.

Jell is entertaining her sister
ilthness of
;

when you can buy new

!

|

Haddock and daughter are

D.

[Bench, P. H. McBride, D.
iRaalto and J.

H.

Mi

week.

is

‘Henry Dykhuis was in town!
Wisenga of Grand Rapids vLi*

t

Muslin

I

Underwear.

parents Mr. and Mrs. John
ga on Sunday.

One of the most excitinggames playfrom Ottawa Beach. She will leave Chi- ed here this season took place Tuesday
A. McNab entertained Mrs R.
cago 10:30 p. m. dally, except Sunday. when the fast team from Greenville,
D. Miflei and Mrs. B. E. Soper of New
: shortly after the Soo City has cleared
with the colored pitcher. Buckner, with ay go Ibis ween.
arriving at Ottawa Beach at 5:30 a m.. them, came here. Up to the seventh
Jubl’Wabeke of the Princeton uni-!
carrying all passengersfor railroad inning neither side scored, but in the
versitf.
left for Pekin, HI., Sunday, aftrains and tourists for Holland ami seventh Greenville secured one and in
ter
apiudiug
a few days with Mr. and
! Saugatuck who
have been unable to the eighth Holland tied it through a
Mrs.
4* S. Dykstra.
secure accommodations on the Soo home run. Neither scored in the ninth
Mr.j^nd Mr*. \V. G. Barnaby visited
City. She will leave Ottawa Beach on Imt the visitors secured another run

ones

New

!

B

Mulder at*
n« republican convention in

not go to the city dock but will leave

I

,

Tacoma, Wash.

[Creek visiting.

J

Don’t wear an old rusty pair

Luke City, Iowa,!

Wives here this week.

I

Steel and nickel-platedframed

NO. 24

27, 1902.

,

at these prices.

Just received, direct from the manufacturers, a

HARDIE

|

.IKWKLF.R AND OPTICIAN

derwear. This Underwear is made of the best
Muslin and

WAervliet Sunday.

her return trip at f> a. m. sharp. On in the tenth, winning the game. It
Sundays the Easton will leave Ottawa was a close game from start to finish. Mrtb G. T. Huizinga ha- returned
from A live weeks’ visit with her daughBeach at 3 p. m. for Chicago, carrying The score:
ter Mrs Rev. Henry M. Bruins at Pepassengers who do not wish to wait
R. H. E.
for the night boat.
Holland ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 5 3 kin, H- Miss Jennie Q. Huizingawill
j The Soo City will leave Chicago daily Green v’le. 000000100 1-2 8 2 stay there for a few weeks yet.
in

Un-

big stock of that popular, well-made Muslin

j

shops,

runs

all

where

— not made in sweat-

full size

it is liable to

breed disease. For

all

j

Comer Klgnth St •ml CentralAt».

j

;

DRUGS
-J
—AND—
1
4 BOOKS

at 8:45 p. m. connecting at Ottawa

j

Beach the next morning with the Buckner and Spranger.
Grand Rapids train, and reaching HolWon,
land before 7 a. m. She will leave Hol-

1

j

I!

1

Batteries— Ball

land every week clay at 9 a. m. On
Sunday she will lea*e Holland at 11 a
m.. and Ottawa Beach at 11:50 a. m.
Alter the excursion season opens she
will go to Chicago via St. .loe every
Sunday, leaving St. Joe for Chicago at
5 o’clock,and leaving Chicago at her

and Vander

Mrs. Dr. D. R. Meengs

of Grand Rap*
Tuesday after spend*
lag a few days with her mother Mrs. J.
BulbUis. West Twelfth street.

Hill.

;

-
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Corset Covers

ids returned home

Drawers
t

15c to $1.00.

The Ionia team camo hero yesterday
George P. Hummer was in New York
beat the locals G to 5. Kars ten this* week on furniturebusiness.
pitched for Holland but it proved to be
Charles Humphrey of Ironwood is
OF ALL KINDS AT
his bad day and Ionia made the six runs
visiting here.
in the first four innings. Hall was then
Rev. A. Clarke visited in Grand Rap'
put in Karsten’s place and Ionia made
no more. The
R II E ids this week.
Cor. Eighth an»l River Sis.
Dr.’H. Bos ot Fillmore was here yesusual time. S:-15 p. m.. on her night trip Holland- 2 0 1 U 0 0 1 0 1-5 10 2
to Holland.
Ionia1 4 0 1 0 0 o 0 0-6 7 3 terday on his way to Pearl.
PRESCRIPTIONS
t
Quickly,carefullyand economically
Batteries— Karsten, Hall, Van der
c- j The Puritan will leave Holland daily
Attorney Arthur Van Duren was in
tilled.
V:at 9 p. m.t Ottawa Beach at 11 p. m. Hill: Rath bun and Barber.
Flue Line of Clgura.
Grand Rapids on business yesterday.
El
To-morrow the Union Giants,the well
r She will leave Chicago every morning
Bert Zoet was on the sick list the
-tn-rmrt v i t
t rwrr,r,. ti>
on her daylight trip to Holland at 9:30 known colored team, will be here.
3

we do not ask a fancy price for

this,

j

and

25c, 29, 35, 50c.
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SKIRTS

Nightgowns

50c, 59c, 79c. 89c

43c, 50c, 59c, 79c,

$1.25 and $1.50.

$1.00, $1.15, $1.50.
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past week.

when she
Mrs. John G. Kamps visited in HudFOURTH OF JUlY “DONT’S ”
will not leave Chicago until 2 p. m.
sonville Saturday.
He careful of cannon crackers, dynaThe Easton will only carry passenWill DeHoop of Vriesland was here
mite,
toy pistols,toy cannons, paper
gers. while the Puritan and Soo City
on
business Wednesday.
caps,
etc.
Do
not
bind
up
or
close
any
will carry passengers and freight This
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hall are visiting
gives Holland the best steamboatserv- fourth of July wound. Lockjaw or te•tanus, is caused by a bacillus or germ in Detroit.Jackson and other cities
ice to Chicago ever enjoyed.
which exists plentifullyin street dirt. east.
It is inactiveso long as exposed to the
THE SYNOD.
G. W. Mokma was in Chicago on
air, but when carried beneath the skin,
It was decided by the Synod of the
business Wednesday.
Christian Reformed church, in session as in wounds caused by bits of percusMr. ind Mrs. George W. Browning
here, to establish an industrialschool, sion caps or by rusty nails, and when
were in Grand Rapids yesterday.
a trading store, a bakery and a spin- the air is excluded the germ is roused
H. Van Dyke was in Chicago Tuesnery at Mission Springs, New* Mexico. to activity and produces the most vio.dajr
4 huaineas.
This wil cost abour 14.000. and further lent potof® toawo. Thia U the cause

Also a

n. m., excepting on Saturday,

Eye. Ear, Nose and

Throat

Specialist

DR.

215 Widdicomb Building,

GRAND rapids.
U^,

work will be done among the Indians.
Clothing will be made from the wool
brought in by the Indians. G. W. Mokina on Tuesday afternoon chartered the
i steamer Post Boy and took the dcleON PAGE 4.
j gates out for a trip on the bay. Cigars
and light refreshments were provided
on the excursion.The Heathen Mis0.
| sion board is composed of Revs. E.
DENTIST
| Breen. C. Bod.e. H. Vander Werp. J. H.
All ch-ntal upHi-ationscarefully and Vos. H. Wolcott. F. Boersma, J. West-

READ AD OF

BROUWER

JAS. A.

.

JAMES

SCOTT
“

'•*

Citizensphone No. 441.
Corner Centra! Avenue and Eighth .Street.
I

X

j
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^IVors.

Central

Children's Muslin Drawers

Long Dresses.
B.

We

—

of these

ask you to carefully inspect tiie

make

garments.

St.,

Vander Ploeg and H Beets.

|

John Vandersluis

\

of lockjaw.

John Lankhorstand son have gone to
any fourth of July wound, no Fremont for a few weeks.
matter how apparentlyinsignificant, Miss Minnie Bell is spending the

Have

dressed by a doctor who will know
summer on her father'sfruit farm in
bow to cleanse it thoroughlyand ap- j
ply the proper treatment to prevent
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. De Merell spent
the growth and activity of this bacillus
Monday with friends at
and resultingin
j Sn!i,<aj an<i
Kalamazoo.
1

_

•

Paris

lockjaw.

MAN

;

DISAPPEARED.

|

Mrs. D. DeVries, daughter of Mrs. H.

G-reen

Gerrit Kool, residing near Saugatuck, ! Wykhuizen.is convalescing from a sedisappeared last week Thursday and
far no trace of

him has been

illness.

veiv
•
. George Heneveld. clerk at the l.ok- j J
ker, Rutgers & Co. store, was very ill j *

so

,

found.

These serve for two years.
R. Janssen of Zeeland has been That day he went to Saugatuckto draw
alled to the chair of exegetical theo- some money, about $40, from the bank

j

j

week.

?
and stating that he was going to have! Dr. iantha Wetmort and daughter.$
some dental work done. He is of dark
Genie McKay, took part in a }
complexionand a little over medium mn,i(.aie at Grand Rapids Wednesday. J
i

logy at the Grand Rapids Theological
seminary. He received his degree of
A. B. from the University of Chicago
and studied three years and a half at height. Marshal Kamferbeek and other
ofii< ers

j

this

^

I

|

J. G.

were called to assist in search-

Van

Strictly

Pure. Every pound guaranteed.

CON. DE FREE’S DRUG STORE.

Putten. manager of the

Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

Holland FurnitureCo., was in Grand

many, where he received degrees. He ing for him. Henry Groenwoud of Rapids yesterday on business.
studied theologywith Dr. Kuyper at this city is an unde of the man ami
•Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Farnsworth at! the university at Amsterdam. Nether- says he can think of no cause for Kool
tended the marriage of their son Frank
to leave . Whether harm has befallen
i lands.
j a! Big Rapids this week.
There are 54 delegates present and him or not is stil! the question.
Mrs. Secherker of Milwaukee visited
; the meetings are very successful in
PUBLIC
LIBRARY.
her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Otto Brey-j
; every way.
Library days for July and August are man. the past week.
j

DENTIST.
East Eighth

;

i

"

Heidelberg. Strassbourg and Halle. Ger-

DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
IS

N.

of

HUIZINGA

Corner of Monroe and Market Sts.

DR.

and

line

Holland. Mich.

;

j

FIRST -CLASS

DENTISTRY

AND PRICES RIGHT.

j

Uour.s: 8:39 to 12 a. m.: 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Evenings by Appointment
Ottawa Phone 33.

A

Geo. H. Sotiter has on his farm north

Happy Time lu Old Town.

for

I

and Mrs. George W. Browning
entertainedMr. and Mrs. George Faw.Mr.

books have been added and are ready <<tt and Charles Fawcett of New York
for circulation: Audrey, The Right of
this week.
grass which is new in this community
Way, The Ruling Passion, The Valley
J.ouis P. McKay has gone to Buffalo.
and which apparently is a good thing
of Decision,The Hound of the BaskerN. V.. to study music under Prof.
for the farmer. It grows as tall as
villes, The Double Barrelled Detective
I Comp.
The latter was the organist
rye. will grow well on sandy soil and
Story, The Cavalier, Hylow, Lazarre,
and
leader
in the Temple of Music at
seed is easily raised. Mr. Souter thinks
The Man from Glengarry, The Eternal
) the Pan-Americanexposition.
it would prove a valuable fodder and City, Dri and 1.
of the city

“We felt very happy,” writes R. N.
Bevill,Old Town, Va.. “when Bucklen’s Arnica Salve wholly cured our
daughter of a bad case of scald head.”
It delights all who use it for Cuts,
Corns. Burns. Bruises, Boils, Ulcers,
Eruptions. Infallible
Heber Walsh.

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,
from 3 tofi p. m. The following new

GOOD CRASS.

Piles. Only

25c, at

some “meadow' fesque,” a

farmers should try it. He can furnish
Use F. M. C. Coffees.

POULTRY

seed of this grass.

Of what does a bad taste in your
mouth remind you? It indicates that

-

|

ASSOCIATION.

j

FROM THE NETHERLANDS.

On Monday the synod of the Christhere is nothing tian Reformed church, in session here,
so good for such a disorder as Cham- selectedDr. Bastian Wielenga. of Westberlain’sStomach and Liver Tablets, mas. Netherlands,to take the chair
after having once used them. They of practical theology in the Theological

-AT-

Fennville Herald: Mrs. Hinman and

Mrs. Otto

Kramer and daughter arc*

to
_

July. Every member is urged to be ^a-vpresent, as the annual catalogue must
be arranged and other important work | F,,r bn,0usne!is U5e Chamberlain’s #<
attended
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They
cleanse the stomach and regulate the
Unm Something for ilia Fuir. Miver and bowels, effectinga quick and
cleanse and invigorate the stomach and Seminary at Grand Rapids. In case hr
The fall exhibitions of state, county, permanentcure. For sale by H. Walsh,
regulate the bowels. For sale at 25 cents declinesRev. W. Heyns of Chicago will
per box by H. Walsh, Holland; Van be caied. Rev. Wielenga is a very able town and districtagricultural socie-i HoLand: \an Bree A: Sons, Zeeland.
Bree & Sons, Zeeland.
young man and received his degree of ties are now recognized to bo a strong
remind you

that

!

i

j

:

|

i

*

GIRLS WANTED-At Van

Tongeren's cigar factory, 12 East Eighth

street.

feature in promotingbetter methods

of

---

If there is

STEVENSON’S

Pro

Jewelry Store.

anything in the line of

cultivation and introducingimproved optical goods you want. W. R. Stevensorts of farm and garden products.

C. A.

;

1

Ph. D. in Switzerland.

Wedding Presents

The members of the poultry assort- jhfre froIU Holland for a visit. Mr.
ation will meet on Monday evening. ! K'amer will join them here for Sun-

your stomach is in bad condition and
will

BUY YOUR-

!

I

24 East Eighth Street, Holland.

son can surely supply your needs, not;

SAD ACCIDENT.
Monday afternoon Prof. J. C. John- gressive and up-to-date farmers and necessarilyconfined to spectacles. He
Ice Cream fsotla
son. of Madison. Wis., was instantly gardeners should lend their assistance carriesa large stock of Field Glasses,
We aim to dispense the finest Ice lulled near Pier Cove, Allegan county, by growing each year a few now varie- Opera Glasses. Reading Glasses. MatCream Soda in the city. H. W. Kiekby falling from a wagon and having a ties of products,as well as giving a lit- 1 nifying Glasses. Microscopes and Teh intveld, 28 East Eighth street.
wheel pass over his head. He was a tie extra attention to some of the standlo s,lil evw-v ,'e<iuirement'rra1 We have the exclusive sale of
Buy F. M. C. Coflees.
member of the faculty of the Wiscon- ard varieties. Many societies offer lib- defects of vision, in eyes of any age,
sin State University at Madison.Wis. eral premiums, and the work can be Mr. Stevenson is well qualified to grind’1
Peterson’s Celebrated
Ice
Ho line and Lot for (sale.
and had a fine summer home near Pier made profitable as well as interesting. and fit the lenses that will give relief
A good horse and lot on East Four- Cove. He was 52 years old and leaves
We can furnish you this cream in bulk, largo or small quantities,for private
and correct the trouble. Examination
teenth street for sale. Enquire of
Energy all gone? Headache? Stom is free, and his charge for glasses,if or public parties.Fine Fruits, Candies and Cigars. Creme Cboeolat Suranne
a widow and three children.
B. S. E. Takken,
ach out of order? Simply a case of torand Lowney’s ChocolateFrape.
Blacksmith, corner Central ave. and
pid liver. Burdock Blood Bitters will they are found necessary. Is most reaNinth street.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
206 RIVER
sonable.
make a new man or woman of you.
23-tf
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DAMSON & CALKIN.
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The following mble will show In por

Jtoarljr

Thirty I’er-on* luj«ml in a. Wreck
on t!i* Narthara l*artUc—

oent, the prospect for a crop of the var-

H

Holland, Mkjh&ta.

WAVERLY BLOCK. EIGHTH

MIS MEET DEATH

FIVE

were not Injured to any conalderable

MAXTiyO. PBblUbT.

iW Wito Ktwt fritoy,

vfPICM,

Times.

ioua kinds of fruit at the present time:
State. Soutb. t’**1. Nortt*'

ST.

Apple* ........ 80
.......... 69

78

83

86

67

67

79

Peseta* .......

62

68

68

72

Plum* ........

A0

59

57

71

Cherries ...... 67
tv* Katarto at tto fMt ofin a* flolUto,
80
fot traamtoteP thioocfatha aaila •' Strawberries. .

66

66

74

79

81

86

rV

r

AtowitoafltoMMtokMwa
m amMImUm

•

St Paul, Minn., jlunc

King Edward VIII of

killed

Comptllad to $u
tht Surgoon'a K

.....

,

A

List of th* Victim*
21.

— Five

and twenty-nine injured are

given In the liet of cayunlticM in a
wreck near Stnplea yesterday morning

Little

In the rejMiynl to the general oflleea of
the Northern Pacific railway here. The
dead art*: Engineer Walter Scott, not
found; Expreaa Mcwcnger F. Moeller,
Fireman George Itaeumssen, Conductor John Noble, and Dan Kennedy, section laltorer, Glndatone. X. I>.
The badly injured are few, hut one
la probably marked for death. They

OPUATIOV P&OYZt ITU
Distinguished Patient

Is surely working its
lic

27. 1902.

way

into pub-

favor. Being made from

select-

ed wheat, it possessesall the nutri-

cm* It la His Xswspaaw.
from Perityphlitisand an
George Scbaub, a well known Geration Wat ImperatU
man citiien of New Lebanon, Ohio, is a
constant reader of the Dayton Volksare: Fireman II. Montgomery,leg
MCHIOAX CHOP RBPOKT.
zeltuog. He knows that this paper News of the King's Illneen CimMlI the erunhed: Charles Deltuore, arm fractured; F. F. Me i ride, mall clerk, St.
Lanaiojr,June 10, 1902.
Utmost ConsternationThrogghaims to advertise only the best in its
Paul, head cut and arm Kpralued; Enout
the
Kingdom
The weather during May wae variable columns, and when be saw Chambergineer Schultze.both legs broken: Haris both temperature and precipitatioo.lain’s Pain Balm advertised therein for
ry Zimmer, Hammond, Ind., will probAbout one-halfof the month waa from lame back, he did not hesitate in buyLondon, Juno 24.— Th# coronation ably die; bead brakeman on train No.
three to four degrees cooler than the ing a bottle of it for bis wife, who for of King Edward VII has bee* indefi- H. right arm crushed and head cut.
The other* are suffering from sprains,
normal, while one week waa nine de- eight weeks bad sufferedwith the asoet nitely itosti toned. The king It bufferbruises,cut* and scratches.
green warmer than the normal. Many terrible pains in her back and could get ing from perityphlitis.His condition
Iroate occurred during the month, and no relief. He rays: “After using the on Ratunbty was so satisfnetorythat EOT PLUNGER TAXES TUMBLE
one anowatorm which did but little if Pain Balm for a few days my wife said it was Iio|hh1 that with care his majany harm. While the precipitation to me, (I feel as though boro anew,’ and esty would 1m* able to go through the Board of Yrodo’s Youngoot Modi her Trios
Too Ambitions Deals and Loses
waa leas than an inch above the normal, before using the entire contents of the
HU Posltlea*
yet in some counties the rainfall waa bottle the unbearable pains had entireChicago. June 24.— John J. Gardner,
eiceseivc,thus delaying spring plant*he could again Uke up
n clerk for A I V. Booth on the Itoard of
her household duties ” He is very
trade, in an effort to get rich quick,
WHEAT.
thankful and hopes that all suffering
lin* lost his position and hi* uiemlierThe weather during May was favor- likewise will hear of her wonderful reship, which iH'longcd to hi* employer,
wa* posted for transfer. Gardner ha*
able for wheat, so that a good growth covery. This valuable liniment is for
been with Booth for three year* and
was made during the month. The crop sale by H. Walsh.
wa* formerly a messenger1«»y. lately
was sown so late last fall, on account of
he was promoted to the |Hisltlou of
the Hessian fly, that it made but little
A Better Way.
trailer. He was only 21 years of nge.
growth, so that favorableconditions If the cost of this terrible South Afand the youngest member of the Itourd.
I^ist week Gardner sold HIO.hhibushwere very necessary this spring in or- rican war could only have been used to
els of wheat short. The price adder to insure a fair crop. In some coun- relieve the suffering poor of Londoq,
vanced, find he told Booth nlsmt it
ties wheat has been damaged on low and to have saved millions in India from
Friday. Saturday be did not appior,
ground by water, but in most parts of death by starvation, wbat a vast differand tile trades were bought in at a
small bis*. Pooth is now endeavoring
the state it has made a nice growth. So ence it would have made in the great
to find out bow many trades the young
far very little damage has been done by •urn total of human animal suffering.
plunger has open and lias asked all
the Heesian fly. While there is still
And to come nearer home, if the over
houses having dealingswith him to
time for the work of this pest to become six hundred millionsof dollars that our
check their trades. Booth says bis
loss will lie small.
noticeable, yet, under favorable condi- Philippine war has already cost us could
JUNE

Wonder Flour

tive properties of the grain,

making

light, white, sweet bread, which is

so much desired by all. Every
housewife who has used this flour
is

delighted with it and will use no

other.. Try

it

and

be convinced.

Every- sack guaranteed.

Beach Milling Co.

jy

Finest

Ice-Cream Seda
Best Fruits

tions, but littleinjury will be done.

Three Men Drowned.
have been used to humanely educate
The average condition of wheat in and improve the condition of our AmerMilwaukee. June 24. — Three men,
one a Chicagoan, were drowned by
the southern countiesis 86, in the cen- ican people, what an example we could
KING EDWARD VXL
the overturning of a boat in which they
tral counties, 91: in the northern coun- have set to the world and what a grand
ceremony. On Monday evening a re- were fishingin Lake Michigan off the
ties, 91; and in the state, 88. One year march we could have made in the promnlesctnee became manifest, ren- local water work*. They are Jacob
ago the conditionof wheat waa reported gress of civilization.
dering a surgical operation necessary Beyer of Chicago, book agent. fiO year*
as follows: Southern counties, 61: cenTuesday afternoon. The operation old; Joseph Greeley. New York. Ixiok
Geo. T. Axgell.
was successfully performed. A large agent, aged fK> years: W. F. C. Falbe.
tral counties, 82: northern counties, 88:
abscess was evacuated.The king lias Milwaukee, lawyer, lived at 387 Fifth
and state, 72.
No ueed to fear sudden attacks of Iwrue the operation well and Is in a street,aged 4f» years. The men. acThe per cent of wheat sown in the cholera infantum, dysentery,diarrhoea, satisfactory condition, so his physi- companied by 12-year-oldCharles Tussouthern counties that will be plowed or summer complaint, if you eave Dr. cians say. It is understoodthat the chel. were in a small rowboat. They
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strayberry in operation was performedby Sir Fred- got up to exchange seats and tin* boat
up because winter killed or otherwise
the medicine chest.
erick Troves, who correctly diagnosed tippl'd over. Tin* boy was rescued.
destroyed is 4, in the central counties3,
the complaint and is a specialist in abBryan Opp;i«r,! to Peace
in the northern counties2, and in the
dominal operations.
To Ke*|i the Ito>> on the Far in.
Lincoln,
Neb.. June 24. — Wili'ni:] J.
state 4. The amount of wheat plowed
CoiiKtcriiuli.iii Throughout (he Lainl.
To keep the boys on the farm make it
Bryan has declared his unalterableopThe sudden announcement just on
up would be some greater were it not
pleasant and profitable for them. The the eve of tin* ceremony caused the ut- position to the "harmony” programme
that many fields are seeded to timothy
outlined by Grover Cleveland at the
hoy who will be contentedwith the most consternation everywhere. The
Tilden club dinner in New York. He
or clover. The damage by Hessian fly
farm without objects to interest him news spread like wildfire. The tens not only declined to take a seat on the
is, in the southern counties 6, in the
of thousands of occupants of tin*
is stupid indeed. If possessedof ambiplatform of peace, the ground work
streetssuddenly stood still under the
centralcounties4, in the northern countion he must see the opportunity to sudden shoek and gazed at one another of which was laid by the ex-president
ties 2, and in the state 5.
and David 1?. Hill, but made It clear
atisfy it on the farm, or if not there in silent dread of what might come
that all his energy will be put into an
COHN’.
next.
On
the
stock
exchange
iho
efyou would better let him seek it elseeffort to upset the structure.Demofect of the startlingnews wa jin mecratic harmony, where Mr. Cleveland
The weather during May w?.s not fa- where. Don’t curb genuine, honest
diate. Prices weakened, led bjfH-onheld’ by tlie
forable for corn. In some localities ambition in a young man simply to keep
with a fall of I.atf a no.ht.
St‘"r‘,S'
farmers were unable to prepare and ' him on the farm, if the farm cannot sat
His majesty unuer ordinary condi-------------Hotel Collapse* but Nobody Ki lied.
lions, was not looked upon as a good
plant the ground 'without much delay isfy that ambition.
subject for operations,and though the
Dallas. Tex.. June 24.— At 2:05
on account of too much rain. This apking passed successfully through the o'clock in the morning tlie center secplies more particular}’to land that
The suppositionthat eggs pay better
it
that four or five tion of the St. James hotel, located at
needs draining,since on high land the in winter than in summer is a mistaken weeks must elapse before he will be Main and Murphy streets, collapsed
crop has made fair growth. The acre- one, although much depends upon con- n,»le to undergo the arduous laliors without warning and thirteenmen
age of corn planted in the southern ditions. At this season of the year, of the coronation ceremonial.There- were carried own with the debris withfore. no date can yet bo indicated for out a single fatality. For a few mincounties,as compared with 1901, is 101, where the fowls have a range, they can
carrying out the coronation.Official utes after the crash it was thought
in the central counties99, in the north- secure more than a sufiiciency of food, announcements of the king's scriou* several lives had been lost, but by
ern counties 106, and in the state 101. and they also lay more eggs than in illness were made to public bodies ns quick work firemen and policemen
The conditionof corn, as compared with winter. There is often no costal all speedily as possible. Word was sent rescued all those who had not escaped
to the house of commons.
through their own efforts.^
an average, is, in the southern counties for the eggs produced in the summer,
Scciu-hon t!i«*Strf-el*
$g,33.Vfor a Cow.
84, in the central counties 90, in the as the fowls consume materialsthat arc
In the streets the change which
Indianapolis.Ind.. June 21. — At the
northern counties 9.j, and in the state of no marketable value to the farmer, came over the crowds was most pronounced. Traffic seemed mnnn ntari- Durham cattle sale at tin* Union stock
88.
the eggs being all profit. In the winyards here .S2..725was paid by J. H.
!y paralyzed and it was ion;: before the
OATS.
ter season prices are higher, but the full effect of the startliimintelligence Jennings, of Kangley. Ills., for Golden
LThe conditionof oats in the southern hens then lay fewer eggs, require warm was felt. Largo crowds gathered quick- Heather, a pure blooded, registered
Tolled Durham cow. raised by J. H.
countiesis 95, in the central counties quarters, must be fed regularly, and the ly around the Mansion House, where Miller, of Tern. Ind. J. H. Miller’s
the official notice was put up by a po91. in the northern counties 93, and in cost for labor and food is considerable
consignmentwas not only the largest
lice inspector,who first mounted the
the state 93.
where large flocks are kept, especially steps and read out the bulletin, which in the sale, but the average on his
ten cows— $9K(!— was tin* largest ever
as a large number of the hens do not lay was received witli respectfulsilence.
HARLEY.
realized here.
The
streets,
as
the
day
wore
oy.
The acreage of barley sown in the their proportion of eggs in winter.
became more and more congested and
Msdlwon. 111*..Swept by Fire,
southern counties is, as compared with
the holiday crowd concentrated into
East St. Louis. Ills.. June 24.— Fire
groups reading and re-readingtin* "ex1901, 91, in the central counties 87, in
; caused by the overturning of a lantern
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CITY BAKERY
9BS‘' WILL BOTSFORD,
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the northern counties
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and in the
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The Buckeye has stood the test, bein£ known
most durable, lightest draft, fewest parts, easy

as

the *

to handle,

"w* and always does the work satisfactorily.Cali on me and

»

Die full Import of what they mid. wiped out practicallythe entire city.
Work on Hip stands erected on all side* The damage is estimatedat $2<KMMKl. ook the machine over.
MEADOWS.
Practically the entire population
to enable people to view the coronation
I have sold many of the Kraus Sulky and Walking Cultivators
The condition of meadows, as comYou can Depend Upon the procession was gradually discominned. united in fightingthe fire. No human
pared with an average is, in the southKwover* frail) An-a-Mtlietb-.
lives Were lost, but a score or more and all give the best of satisfactian.
Word of this Holland
ern counties96, in the central counties
In tlie course of the early afternoon of horses were burned. The loss is beOhio Farmers’ Fertilizer— a special Sugar Beet fertilizer and
the bulletin from Buckingham palace lieved to he partly covered by insur98, in the northern couuties 98, and in
Citizen.
announcing
that
the
operation
had
been
tor other crops — on hand.
the state 97.
successful, that a large abscess had
Four Hay* Dii- by Drownluic.
POTATOES.
He has had the experience.
been evacuated, and that tlie icing'*
St. Louis. June 23.— Four boys were
He had thoroughly tested the ar- condition was satisfactory,was issued
The acreage of potatoes planted, as
and posted at the various points where ! drowned las; evening b,\ the capsizing
compared with 1901, is 97 in the south- ticle.
people congregated, and shortly after- ^ !l *,0iY :lt * *’ni <,*<.1!' 51 ns01*
M-Sii
He found it as represented.
FILLMORE CENTER, MICH.
ward a court official informed a ropre* niiics troin here. I liey are: Kddie
ern and centralcounties and state, and
sentatlve of the Associated !’r<^« that ! Flynn (1i years <>.d\ ib-bcit Began
He
corroborates
the
opinions
of
99 in the northerncounties. The con
his majesty was recovering satisfnc- 1 P'ii. Peter l.nrkiu il»' •''•'d Alphonse
dition as compared with an average is, scores in Holland.
torily from the effects of an amicslhel- Kerns Htit I lie boys were rowing in
Mr. F. Brieve of »17 West First ic. Tlie king treated the Idea of the » *k'tr on the Mnvnnc river when it
in the state and southern counties 90,
in the central counties 88, and in the street, employed at Moore’s Soap iperation very light! w his great eon- <‘;1l’y'z"b
factory, says: “I suffered from kid- ceni being for tin* disappoint
.
n,.m Miib r itespoi.^bu-,
northern counties 96.
j chiraLo. dime 2!. O. 10. .Miller,presney trouble for ten or twelve years tin*
Colts and calves.
I Ills, liowi'vc:*.
Ir.iM*
'hrt l,„vl>..tniiml
and until T ^.it Doan’s Kidney Pills
HOLLAND DIVISION.
"'< mwTOMaM-. '!>
,
s,. l.ukoV «rMy.
The number of colts, as compared at J. O. Doesburg’sdrug store
moiiHMi
.......
llteni I* 111,'
with an average, is 92 in the state and never found a remedy which gave ilt'lltl.vliopoil
vmiiM
0(
si.
southern and central counties, and 93 in me any effectual relief. I had con- 0
"><>'•" u,!,,.',
: rtum. wW.-ll
the northern counties. The number of stant aching pain in my loins and importantof the coronation ceremon elcven liv •*. Tin* four other employes
ies.'
arrested ••'er tlie lire were released.
calves, as compared with an average is sorenessover the kidneys. The kidA-kod for I’rlnci* of iVhIi-h,
96 in the state and central counties, 97 ney secretions became irregular
Immediately after recovering from
Milner t* Governor of Ibc Traiisva*!.
in the southern countiesand 101 in the and I suffered from headaches am the operation the king asked for the
Pretori i, .lime 23. - Lord Milner, who
prince of Wales, and it was annorthern counties.
attacks of dizziness. 1 took Doan’s nounced that a bulletin would be is- was Brjiifdi high commissioner in
South Africa, took tlie oath as govSET
Kidney Pills but a few days when sued at <5:3ii p. m. and a final one at «.|.||,,r of rhe Transvaal hero yesterday
SUGAR BEETS.
1 felt they were doing me good and 11 ]). m. The fixing of these time* hi tie* I'lvjicnco of a large assemblage
The acreage of sugar beets planted,
r'-L
I continued their use until the was regarded as a good sign. Lord Sal- of people He was heartily cheered
as compared with 1901, is iu the southisbury. the premier, and other mem- by those present and a salute in his
trouble left me entirely.”
bers of the cabinet,called at the pal- honor was fired from th * fon.
ern counties 86, in ’the central counties
TIME CARD IN EFFECT APRIL
1902.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c. act* during the day. The cabinet ha*
123, in the northern counties 117, and
Until
further
notice
the
steamers
City
of
Chicago
and Puritan will make
FlocutioiiiHikut Chicago.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y. Sole been svmmoncd to meet at i; o’clock
in the state. 104.
trips between Holland and Chicag# «n the following schedule:
agents for the U. S. Remember the in the evening.
Chicago. June 21.— The eleventh anMany of the foreign representative* nual convention of tin* National Assoname, Doan's and take no substitute.
FRUIT.
Steamer City of Chicago leaves Holland on Monday, Wednesday and
called at Buckingham palace in the aft- ciation of Elocutionists began in Hie
For Sale at 3. (J. Doesburg'sDrug Store.
Friday
nights at !» p in. Returning, leaves Chicago on Tuesday, ThursThe variable weather during May
ernoon to make inquiries about th* hall of the Chicago Historicalsociety
day
and
Saturday nights at 8 p. m.
was not particularlyfavorable for fruit
knig’s
condition.
Mr.
Reid,
accomand is to continue until Friday after
Call for F. M. C. Coffees.
panied by Lieutenant folonel Sir Fleet- noon.
jet no great amount of damage was
Steamer C. W. Moore leaves Holland on Tuesday, Thursday and Satwood Edwards, the extra equerry of
House and Lot for Sale.
done. The fall of snow that came early
Founil Guilty of Murder.
urday nights at 8 p.
Returning, leaves Chicago on Monday, Wedhis majesty, who is in specialattendI
offer
for
sale
a
new
house
and
lot
at
in the month made some fruit growers
ance on Mr. Reid, left their cards at
Detroit, June 23. — The Jury in the nesday and Friday nights at 8 p. in.
47 West Seventeenth street,at a reathe palace. The prince of Wales ha* case of William M. Jones, charged with
fearful that injury would be done yet
Tin*, right 1« reservedlo cbitugethis schedule without notice.
sonable price. Enquire of A. Postmr
euch was not the ca*e. The frost un- 10 West Seventeenthstreet. 22-25 been at tlie palace all day long, and the the murder of George H. Heywooo
Chicago Telephone 2163 Central.
duke of Connaught lias been there April 9, returned a verdict of murder .1. S. MORTON. Secretary,
J. H. GRAHAM. Pres, end Gen. Mgr.
doubtedly damaged strawberries some
most of the time.
after being out but n short time.
Chicago.
Renton Harbor.
on low ground but other kinds of fruit
Try F. M . C. Coffees.
FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent, Holland.

state 89.
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CHEESE CURING.
to CheoNv Makrra aa4

tlie I'liwitry May Nat
III Tlieir'iy.

' Handlrra—A Carina

itUlill

Palmer's Fine Perfumes-Aiiodors-try them

noom.

From experiment*made with great
Detroit. .Midi.. June 21.— The old
envelope game, one of the most in- care in tin* cheese curing room* of the
Telegraphic Reports of Matters dent of confidence swindles. Is being New York agricultural station It apof General Intarest to
worked extensively among small shop- pears very desirable that cheese makhandlers should give careful
keepers throughout the city. The trick
Our Readers.

Moth Balls —

A safeguard against moths— don’t fail to
get some before putting away your winter clothing.

ers

being done by a man about 2<N years attention to several point* In order to
of age. His plan is to go Into n shop aecura advantage* due to a proper
hurriedly with mi open envelope and a amottnt of moisture in the cured cheese.
Flrat, it i* hotter to make cheese only
handful of change. "Here’s $3 in
change that I would like to get a hill moderately moist and to hold the moisfor.” he exclaims. The shopkeeper
'
counts the change and finds it short.
The young man looks pur./lml.Then
he explains that it !.- a mistake.
He will seal the bill up and leave It
In the envelope.Then he will come
back with the correct change and get
envelope mid bill. He "palms" the bill,
putting in Its place a piece of soft

Insect Powders— The

paper. The shopkeeper waits for a
time and then opens tin* envelope, to
find Its contents worthless.John J.
Michalak, of 240 ran!'.*Id avenue east,
has made Ids complaintto the police
that he has been relievedof Fo by the
envelope game. Others have lost from

IlYDRAl’LINE— a dry powder, made ready for use by the addition of
only cold water. This powder is cheap and there is no “trust"
on water. Adapted for many uses, being washable. In white
and colors. Will work over oil paints.

Is

KTOHIOA* HAPPENINGS BT WISE
Items Prepared with Special Care for
the Convenienceor Our Own
Headers.

and guaranteed to

Paints! Paints! Be sure and call before you buy.
We have a number of new articles in that line. Try

E37^

our

j

Detroit, June 23.— William M. .Tones,

We mean what we

say, we will send

you

FREE
treatment for one week If you
troubled with

i

INDIGESTION DIZZINESS
SOUI STOMACH WATEIBBASH

BELCHING

he received

it

with coini»oHure.

Story of the ItoAthof Hey wood.

CONSTIPATION

screen paints.
old furniture look

new.

I

Railway White Lead, IlcatliA Milligan’sBeM Prepared Paint*', Porch
Paints in shades; Floor Paints, warrantednot to stick or poi

i

i

$3 to

F=

We

k

$10. _

told a

.......

have the largest and best assorted stock of Drugs, Paints, etc.,
in this locality and assure you we can please you in quality and
prices.

v;:i:v I’liijai,vtoky
A

When

It Yi'.m

Too
Ah

l.:ite II.*
•

Wai

lUrntllleil

Crook.

Grand Itaplds. Midi.. June 24.— Leon
Morgan, a hook agent who attempted
b:
to cut Ids throat when arrested for
Section
of cheese eurlns room and horistealing a coat from tin* I'laza hotel,
zontal multlpli*mibeartlt duct. A. inlet
was released on suspendm! sentence to curing room; 15. end of subenrthduct
after telling a pitiful story to the In bricked entrance to factory; C, cro*.s
judge about bis destitute family and a.ctlon of the multiple ducts; D. L\
bricked entrance under funnel at outer
loss of Wealth by failure In business.
end of subcarth duct; F, funnel with

At the Jail lie kept up his spirit of
bravado until some one mentionedhis
These troubles can be relieved some- children, when bis eyes tilled with
what by using pepsin or pepsin preparatears. In the early uiorniiig of April
tions, but the fact is that the food is
D George Hey wood was found dead
artificially digested, and when you stop
near his home, a bullet through his
using pepsin the trouble comes back and
brain and bis skull crushed with a
your stomach is as weak as ever.
hammer. Jones, who lias a wife and
children in Lincoln, Xeb., boarded with The hotel landlord pleaded for his remouth thirty-six Inches across; (J. van**
to hold funnel to the wind; H, ventilatthe Hey woods, and from neighborhood lease. so strong a confidence game did
ing fltiewith damper.
gossip the police believed he killed he put up.
Later a photographof Morgan, who
Heywood because of jealously. Mrs.
ture In curing rather than to make a
Hey wood tinally confessed adultery is a paroled prisoner under a seven- moist cheese and let It dry out rapidly;
year
sentence
in
tin*
state
prison
in
Remove the cause of the trouble by
with Jones.
iii!iinn:i,
Indiana, jor
for ratse
fa&c pretenses, was rere- second, when market conditions do not
strengthening the stomach and digestive
IJpgriM-rato<«irl of 13.
ceivcd by Chief of Police Carr. Mor- demand cheese of QxihI si/.i*or shape it
organs, and they tone up the entire system.
Clare, Mich.. June 23.— Annie Cur- gan told the judge he would remain in ! will be advantageousto make moderRegular Price 50c
tis, of Ibis city, aged 12. was taken the city. |»ut detectives are tmtible to ately large cheeses; third, provision
to the county jail by Sheriff Welch,
locate
should he made to keep the air In the
charged with murderingthe 13-inontliscuring room well saturated with moisOne Week’s Treatment Free old son of George Pardee by adminisMirlilgHii Coiiipiuiv.
WHITE TO
tering carbolic acid while the child
Detroit. Mich.. June 24.— The first ture; fourth and most importantcheese
was
sleeping
at
her
home.
The
babe
annual
meeting of the Michigan Tele- should I t* cured at a low temperature.
THEKINYON MEDICAL CO. was discovered by the people in the
The first two points Just mentioned
phone
company
since it was taken
ELKHART, INDIANA
house, frightfully burned about the under the wing of the Bell company relate to the manufacture and can be
mouth. There was nobody in sight, was held here yesterday afternoon. controlled by the maker. The third
and scach was begun for the person The following directors were elected: point, a moist atmospherein the curing
who must have administered the dose. V. P. Fisko. Philip Dexter. W. l\ room, can be secured in several ways.
Suspicion fell upon the Curtis girl.
Hutchinson. II. .1. IVttingill and Thos.
In the station curing rooms yard wide
Sharwiii. of Boston: Hugh McMillan,
CUN. KIIAFTEK MARKS A SPEECH
pieces of felt are used to give a large
of Detroit, and Dudley Waters, of
ret lit 111m l.'omraOtVWork iHirinj; the
Grand Rapid*. The directorswill elect evaporating surface.These are susCam pu iun in Cuba.
officers at another meeting to be held pended' in the rooms, dipping at the
top into troughs fined with water and
Leslie.Mich., June 2(k— General W. later, probably in Boston.
hanging over similar troughs at the
That we are constantlygiving W. It. Shatter, who is here to attend
TIileviH fain** fr«un ll«‘trnlt.
bottom. The felt sucks up the water
Adrian. Mich., June 23. — Tin* belief
our customers the benefit of the the reunion of the survivors of the
Seventh Michigan infantry, addressed exists here that an wganizrd gang of as a lamp wick docs oil and thus keeps
latest and best improvements in the people Tuesday night from si Main shoplifters in Detroit planned an at- a large surface giving off moisture,
street balcony. He talked of the bat- tempt to filch goods from the De Foe Any excess drips into the bottom
both the
tle of Santiago. “It had been said dry goods store here. It has imen trough. The air is kept as nearly as
learned that a woman who was caught possibleat 73 per cent of saturation,
that si well intrenched army could not
attempting to steal several articles and the percentage being determinedby a
be driven out.” be observed, “but we
who escaped by hurriedly leaving the hygrometer.
proved Americans could drive Spanplace, went to Detroit,afterward reCentral curing rooms are eminently
iards from behind earthworks, ditches
turning here. She left a snchcl when
and blockhouses."
practicable and probably afford the!
she finally departed and it contained
At the bsmquet General Shaftcr. dethe key to one of the rooms of a De- host solutionsof the problem where
scribing tin* Cuban campaign, ssiid
there are many fact ries within a modtroit hotel.
that lie csillcd sill ids otlicers together
orate distancefrom any center. When
Our livery and funeral turnouts and outlined bis csimpaign, that each
Will Take Hi« Fat tier's l*la< «.
factoriescannot co-operate,a special
would know the part to be taken by
Lansing.Midi., June 21.— Dr. Robare first-class.
the other; then in case of death there ert C. Ked/Je, for the past forty year* curing room should be provided in
We give you the best of service would be no mistakes. He prided him- head of the chemical department of each. Any such room, no matter how
self and his army on the fact that it the MichiganAgricultural college, will ventilated or cooled, should provide as
as funeral directorsand etnbalmwuk the first time in history when it reliqiii*k that imsitlonat the close of far np possiblefor shutting out heat by
cnr.
defended city surrendered without tak- tlie present school year and lie suc- double walls, air spaces, sawdust fillPrompt attention at prices that ing possession for a single minute of ceeded by Ids son, Frank S. Kedzie, ing, sheathingpaper, small windows
si prisoner.
for many years his assistant. Dr. and refrigeratorstyle doors. It should,
are right.
At the business meeting James Mc- Kedzie will continue Ids resMenco at
Daniels. of Leslie, was elected presi- the college and also as chemist at the If possible, be placed on the north side
A black and a white hearse.
dent: Adnsi Forbes. Vnsssir, secretary. state experimentalstation. He is 79 of some other building and shut off on
the other three sides by hallways, stairIt was voted to hold the next reunion years old.
ways, other rooms or by building
at Vasssir.

BLOATING DYSPEPSIA

window

YAKMKH STAINS in differentcolors— will make

;

who han boon on trial for four weeks,
chnryod with murdering George Hoywood, fvati found guilty by the Jury in
loss than tlvo mimitoM after listening
to the Judge’s charges. Judge Murphy InuiiHliatelysentencedthe prisoner to Marquette prison for life, to
which place he was taken at once.
During the trial Jones appeared to
think his alibi was Invulnerable. Not
once dhl he show any emotion, and
when the judge announced sentence

old in any quantity

very best

kill all insects.

A.

DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.

Kinyon’s

Dyspepsia Tablets

1
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FOR SPRING AND SUMMER
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SILKOLINESNew and

!

pretty patterns for comforters

I

FRENCH GINGHAMS
AND SEERSUCKERS in stripes

and checks,
rose, navy, light blue, pink, tan, red. and

I

Are You

Avans

gray*

MERCERIZED SILK
Chambrays and Novelty Tissues.

|

j

L,ivery

Summer Wash Goods
In all the latest patterns

and

Undertaking

l)lHturli«*l

(iraml ItupiiN Not In the Deal.

Grand llapids, Mich.. June 23. — Dispatches from Cincinnati to the effect
that the long-talkcd-ofcombinationoi

l»j-

Her I’rmyrra.

Grand Rapids, Mich.,.Tune 23. — Landlord and tenant proceedings here
against an aged woman. Christian
Felte. whose home is at No. 102 First
street, have been begun. The complainant in the ease is Mary Ilnesel,
and the reason given for tin* proceedings to oust her tenant is that the dd
lady makes so much noise at her

western candy inn kers 1ms been formed,
the promoter. Kdwln Corbin, claiming
that tin* factories In this city are
18 West Ninth St., or fall either among those who have joined the
combine, seem to have been a bit prephone No. 13, day ur night.
mature, so far. at least, sis this city is prayers that other tenants in the buildN. B. — Chairs and tables rented concerned. Esich of the big local com- ing have been driven out as a consepanies. the Putnam Candy company quence.
and delivered.
and A. K. Brooks iS; Co., denies absoPretty Coll.-ije Itontance.
lutely thsit it lias siflillntedwith the
Ann
Arbor.
Mich.. June 21.— A prettrust.
ty college romance has culminatedin
ProfeoiorMauek to Itule at
Kansas City in a fashionable wedding
Hillsdale.Mich.. June 20.— The trus- in the parlors of tin* Washington hotees of Hillsdale college have elected tel. The eontraeling parties were
Rates to
.1. William Msinek. of (’Lien go. presiGraduate Manager Charles Baird, of
dent of the college. Professor Mauek the I’niversityof Michigan, and Miss
is a grsidusite of the eo!le;-,e. and for Georgia O. Robertson,of that city.
several ynsirs was Latin professor. He Baird and Miss Robertsonfirst became
left the college farnlty to tsike the acquaintedwhile both" were students
position of cliancell. ; of tin' I'niversity at the university.
Points on the
of South Dsikota. v.iiieh le held for
Plilld N<'i»l(t«*il to Dentil.
several yesirs.
acvptcd.
Ionia. Mich.. June 23.— -Johnnie
tlu< lt.it I!.- Til > 1.0IIK.
Florence, aged t years, living with his
Ssiginsiw, Mich.. June 21.— Lsiv.rcnce grandparents, fell into a tub of boiling
And all Inland
Cooper. TiibT Ncrth Seventh street, water and died in six hour*. The
while senrehingfor liie body of John grandmother in her excitement pulled
Yanl'1:). iveently orowned in the river, him out a moment after lit* fell, then
Southern Winter Resorts,
ntteinpt.u to explode in the water a dashed him into a barrel of cold
Ah well as points in
glass jar tille.lwith iin-e. He held water. The flesh was cooked, and the
the jar in his hands too long and it skin came off from his head to his
exploded, lie was severely cut about
Texas and California,
the face ami bands ami had a narrow
Into the ltiv*T and Drowned.
VIA
escape from death.
Saginaw.
Mich., Jpne 24. — Louis
What the strike Is Costing.
Stclerede was driving a load of straw
Lansing. .Mich.. June 24.- The labor along tin* dock near Germania avenue,
bureau has given out figures showing in tin* rear of the Power block, when
that the coal miners' strike of the Sag- the wagon was overturned, part of Uninaw valley,which began April 1. has load and the driver being thrown into
ContiiiUinKuntil A rill L :tO, tickets will
resulted in a loss of over s*300.(Ninto tin* river. ‘The man was drowned.
be on siile from «il points on the “ HI# Four
labor and a shortage in the supply of
Koutt*, kooiI for return psHsage until MAY 31.
•loni'H in u 1‘i'iinu Oil,
bituminous coal of at least .TiOJiOO

Winter Tourists
Cuba, Florida,

He

Gulf Coast

knees.

_

BIG FOUB ROUTE.

Marquette, Mich., June 21.— William
tons, the market value of which is over
^ 730,000.
M. Join s, tin* murdererof George II. yTake Atlviinlatrrof the l*ow Kates
wood. is now convict Nft. 1332 at the
and Long Keturn Limit
ItnlletComes Out of a Fire.
branch of the state prison here. If'*
Houghton, Mil'll.. June 21.- -Multi was introduced to tin* institution about
For full information and particularsas u
Nljcmi. 12 years old. of Hurontown, midnight Sunday. He protest tyl Ids inrates,tickets, limits, etc., call on agents
narrowly escaped death while lie and nocence all the way here.
Four" Houte,f>raddress tin* undeniiKned.
several companions were playing
• w. r. i)i:ppi:.
I5:ty City Yimiij*: Mini in Trmilde.
U'ARRKN J.
Asst. 0. P. A T. A. about a bonfire. A cartridge exploded
Gen. Fuss. A Tin. Agt.
in the lire, the bullet striking Nijomi
Saginaw.
Mich.. June 2 L- -George
Cincinnati.O.
in the left side. How the cartridge Bowen, a young man who claims a
K. It. A. KKLLF.M. Anderson. Ind.
came to be in the lire is not known.
home in West Bay City, was arrested
on
tin* charge of burglary. Two resiContract lor N«w ttiiilding.
dences were burglarized near BridgeAnn
Arbor.
.Midi..
June
21.
—
The
reDoes your Stomach trouble you!1 Are your
port in broad daylight.
Bowel* regular? Are you Blllious:'
gents have let the contract at $140,0(:o
lit* Cues In iiiitaina/nn.
for the construction of the new engineering building to lloerci! k Son. of
Grand Rapids. Mich.. June ..4. — ProBHIlouBiiesy,
Headache.
25c per bottle at lieberWalsh's Drug Store.
Grand Rapids. Carcw A- Co., of Me- fessor George S. Waite, supVrinlondeiil
troit, were the nearest competitor*. of manual training in tin* city schools,
'This is about $30,000 more Uian the lias accepted the superintendencyof
GENERAL ItKPAIU SHOP.
architectgave out as an estimate.
manual training in Kalamazoo.
Any person desiring any work done
William Abk'ii Smith to Pri-niik.
Kill Mi'J'adden Kiiut'keilOut.
such as repairingsewing machines,
Grand Rapids. Mich.. June 20.— WilLondon. June 2b— "Kid" Mcl'adden,
looks, guns, umbrellas, or small maliam Aldeu Smith has decided to pre- Of San Francisco, was knocked out by
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
side at the Republicanstate conven- "Ben” Jordan, the Fnglish pugilist, iii
Zalsmun, in the building formerly occupied by D. DeVries, corner River tion In Detroit us temporary chair- the fifteenthround at the National
man.
Sporting dub here hist pight
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.

LYNCH,

sy-re-co rasKsaaB,as:

6.

j

Licensed Embalmers.

mi

assortmentof white and black combinations.

!

j

& SON.

colors; a larye

1

Line ?

immm

and

screens. It should be provided with a
ventilatorin the celling, and some
means should be adopted for introducing fresh air which has been cooled by
passing some distance under g ound,
through cold water <,r over ice. The
constructionof one form of subearth
duct for cooling the air is shown in the

Wliy
LONGER GO WITHOUT A

cut.

Snmmer

VAN PUTTEN.

202-204 River Street.

Washing Machine?

Crt***:ix.

Spinach will not do well in the summer, so that one needs to turn to

seme*

thing else for greens. The two kinds
of plants that have given the best satisfaction at the New Jersey stationare
the Swiss chard and the New Zealand
spinach. The chard is a kind of beet,
hut with the nourishmentstored in the
leaf stalks instead of the root. It is
grown the same as beets and thrives
the summer through, yielding a large

amount of substance for the

table.

The leaf stalks are large* and quite fiat,
resembling somewhat those of celery,
and when properly cooked is a fine
dish. Those who are familiar with the
preparation of creamed asparaguswill
know how to make a line dish out of
the Swiss chard. It can he sown in
succession until as late as Juiy. Besides. the early plants can be topped,
and a new growth of leaves will soon
come. The second salad plant to be
highly recommendedis the New Zealand spinach, which is more like the
regularspinach than is the chard. This
plant seems to prefer the hot wenthei
and makes a large amount of thick
leaves and tender tips to the nmnj
branches, which may be gathered at
frequent intervalsthroughoutthe sea
son.

Wc now have

a full line and will sell

you a good

one for

$3.00.
We

also have a

goods made—

new

stock of Floor Paints— the finest

all colors, at

$1.40

a

g-allon- We have sold

this kind for years.

JOHN NIES
43-45 East Eighth

St..

Holland.

Union Lock Poultry Fence
For Poultry, Rabbits, ^Orchards, Gardens, etc.

N«*ui>inml Kotcx.

Within recent years a great reaction
the demand for horses lias occurred,
and the supply is now inadequate.
in

During the busy ; ;. ion of handlh g
ami curing flax almost 1,000 people are
employed in this new industry in Michigan.

The average condition of meadow
mowing lands and of pastures on May
May ooudith n
with ihe exception of 1

1 is reported the lowest

since

"Thin the pcacmxs heroically.”sm ;
up the advice
<<f the Iwrtic;.!*

of

lurists.

Attracted by tin* hi. h prices of the
winter, many farmer:* lutve newly undertaken the growi;;;. of onions.

American A

ricultinlstreport.'
“uncertain hay promis"." Meadows are
reported >w. small and tnin." except on the Prt'A.c c.
where au
grass growth is e.bov,' the normal.

Stronger and closer spacing than any other make.
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union Lawn
Fence Gates,

etc.,

guaranteed first class.

Your dealer should handle

this line— if not, write us for

prices. Catalogue free.

UNION FENCE

CO..

DE KALB.

ILL., U. S.

A

"V

„

Ottawa Oocstt

0« J«1jr Hd,

—

mpml

w'11
.

*

I

“We Have Not Paid
The Pound of Flesh”

tSufWM fdrbMltt And family of May,
Wodncaday for KaU»H« Monuna
Ha will angafo la tba gunmaktuff bu*i.

M. ft.

r—

htr^p thop*

t»»«

^e’^wll^y.

Times.

r

jr*rc«j.r

woe#, u&trnsr

aad Iba aMUtufaoturaof ftah apvara.

Their many frleada in thU vicinity will
with them »ucceea in their new home.

at It ear

'rsxzttzz’
*m«i

wm

ea Ajotteetton

•y

WILLIAM 0. RAIN8FORD

fttv. Dr.

at

AniHHincemeoUiare out of tha marriage of William K. Stei’enwo of thloily and M1m Agnes Misner of K<wk-

!

HE GREATEST COMBINATION OF QUALITIES IN LIKE IS FAITH AND COURAGE.
Every intn

Stevenson has bought a nice home, and

JUNE

IT, 1008.

will l>e “at

1

first. About seventy-fiverelativesand

share

full line of

corsets at 2^. 40 and 50 cents.

of a large number of friends.
work nt very reasonable
A family reunion wa* heJd Tuesday
prices is what you can get at the den-^
at the home of Mrs. l/>uia DeWitt. retal parlors of l)e Vrits, S6 East Eighth
siding in the north part of the city.
•trtet. Read hie ad.
On that day she was 92 years old and
That salt of clothes you have been she is quite hale and hearty. John He
thinking of haying you can now get at Witt and family of the lake shore, and
the Stcrn-GoMman Clotiag Co. Tbli her other children who live in Grind
firm can give you good values for your
Rapids, were with her that day.
money and always aims to please a cusElmer Moore of Nunica. who was artomer. Readtbairad.
rested some time ago at Grand Haven
The motormen and conductors of the
for short-circuitingthe Grand Rapids.
electric line who have been with the
Grand Haven & Muskegon railway by
company from last January, have rethrowinga hoop on the third rail and
ceived an increase in wages of one cent
thereby doing several hundred dollars
per hour. Those who have been with
damage, was let go on suspendedsenthem two years, received a raise of two
tence Monday. He was In jail since
cents per hour. The company has behis arrest.
guu laying its track o« West Eighth
If the ladies are looking for good
street toward the dock. More machivalues
in muslin underwear we desire
nery is also being placed in the power
them
to inspectthe line at John Vanstations.
titwtddental

from. Mr. Vandersluishas

1:^“

wived

another electric road and an ex

lion,

»

bi«each,,hosc
they
of

lures at 10 cents

tension of the Michigan Central as sub-

long so go at once

jects to draw from, it isn't hard to get

up a conversation in Grand Haven any

if

ment.

home a

us.

highest animal being must lie

m'

John Van Allsburg

V. Lane. W. B. Palmer. Don Van Rose,

You have heard

Hebrew race

class orator at the

E. Robinson.

is

No

the race.

We

race can point through its history to so

have at

a!)

times a

it

complete Mock of

one of

the fallacies that persist and survive, for nothing but valor has

saved

Furniture, Carpets, Linoleums,

many men

who triumphed under so great and so many hardships ami adversities as the

great Hebrews.

R M *
Nobody doubts that the American youth
sty,

and

is courageous,

Rues and Window Shades,

yon

ever a race of men came by their courage honestly the

if

American race has.

No

won what we have won

nation has

Which we are endeavoring

as
to

place

home

in every

in

cheaply as we have won what we hold. The cost of the sacrifice of
Holland.
other nations lias been almost incomparable, for

we have today

things that

many

of the good

have come to us almost without effort.

The man who thinks we have

paid the

pound

of flesh does not

know

Cash or Credit

history.

Whichever you

THE STRUGGLE 18 NOT WON YET. WE MUST PAY THE PRICE
AND DO OUR GREAT PART IN THE WORK OF THE WORLD. NO
YOUTH GROWS TO WELL MUSCLED MANHOOD WITHOUT GROWING
PAINS. THE GROWING PAINS OF THIS NATION HAVE NOT BEEN
EXPERIENCED YET.

been

Boyer of

Wo guarantee

prefer.

that every

article that is purchased

from us

is strictly as rep-

resented.and that you will
derive complete satisfaction

of Coopersvllleis

“HOW DID YOU GET

commencementof

the State Normal at Ypsilanti.

There will be

a

new ad

By Bishop HENRY

from Grand Haven. Four deaths were

Morton steamboat line next

CODMAN POTTER

New York

of

YOU

T

YOUR

GET
MONEY
Much of the hosThe Allegan News in its issue of last
tility to the men of wealth takes its rise right here
week booms Hon. Thos. J. Cavanaugh,
for Chicago.
because many fortunes represent only cunning, selfof Paw Paw. as candidate for GovernOrlando Davis of Bangor has opened
ishness and heartlessness.
or on the Democraticticket.
a jewelry repairing shop at 147 River
THAT CAPITALIST IS NOT AN HONEST MAN WHO AS MANThe patrons of the Martin creamery
street. He manufacturesjewelry of
AGER,
DIRECTOR AND STOCKHOLDER IN SOME ORGANIZATION
any kind and makes a specialty ol re- received twenty cents i>er pound for
butter
made
during
May.
and
the
pay
CREATES
HIS WEALTH bVImANIPULATION OF THE STOCK MARpairing watches and jewelry.
roll for that month was nearly $2,500.
KET
IN
SECRET.
John Costing put down 200 feet of cecaused by violence.

For particularsread the news

from our store.

HE WORLD HAS A RIGHT TO ASK THE
RICH MAN TO ANSWER TWO VERY DIRECT QUESTIONS. ONE IS, “HOW DID

were reported from Holland and seven

of the Gra-

from everything that comes

YOUR MONEY?”

Lucius Lyman, of Spring Lake, died
One delivery of
He had
mail in all part* of the city, leal-in,:; :i few <la-vs ap0 »S«| S'
! served in the Second New York artiloffice at 7 a. m. Collections from all
icrv.
•treet letter boxes at 5 p. m.
In Ottawa county forty-six deaths
Do you want to buy a house and lot on
occurred during the month of May. Six
East Fourteenth street? Read notice.

m.

from 7 until 10 a.

week.

with our complete line

succeeded os a race without any special

exhibitionof courage, but I need not say to you that that

July 4th the postoflicewill be open

iV

this

Anderson. George Ferris. R.

27: S. S.

ham

ness. We can do

of house furnishings,at

land postofUcefor the week ending June

M.

place of happi.

brave. Comparative

Races do not survive that lack courage.

said that the

i,°i'ui‘r i|icwill not last

C.

ourpoA’er to make every

not even want a

before.

you want some.

the Hol- sold by E. D. Fuller to A.
Omaha. Neb.

List of advertised letters at

all that is in

study of history bears out the truth and the certainty of that state-

also re

GENERAL ITEMS.
The Grand Haven Press has

more.— Grand Rapids Press.

you. We do

do

a lower price than ever

Even the

dersluis*. a complete new stock to select

new public building,a brick

Wo

HOME MEN SUCCEED BY 0UBTLETY, BY ADAPTATION OF
COLOR, BY CRAFTINEBB OR CHICANERY, BUT IN THE HIGH INTERESTB OF LIFE ONLY THE COURAGEOUS CONQUER.
* * *

'

a

it is to insult

cowardly dog about

friends from here, Grand Rapids,
Rockford and other places were preoarsetaIn all styles, including the new
ieent. Many beautiful presents weie
Upe firdV. Sm their line ol .ammw 7^^"'" The’y ’h.’v^ lh. bo,t

With

has an instinctive regard for courage, and

to hint against you that you do not possess a good

home” after September

I

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Du Met Bros, handle a

Ntw York

'

m
km JHaltMl,
»Y.gy.SS"1
Uw,l*fc XU
#‘iford,at Roo|ford, June 2d. They will
WHMlMW
- «->! Ave., where Mr.
tfe*

off

Happy Homes

item about the three steamers each day

Government tax on the following will
he discontinued July 1. 1902: Banks,
Flieman, River street, this week.
brokers, pawnbrokers,theaters,circuMrs. H. D. Post kindly remembered
ses and shows of all kinds, bowling althis office with a beautiful boquet of
white lilies.Mrs. Post always grows a leys. billiard and pool tables, dealers
fine assortment of flowers in her gar- in leaf tobacco, dealers in manufacment walk, seven feet wide, for Jacob

We may

with your wealth

wines, sleeping

G. A. R., will meet Wednesday. July

and

M10"

to their special sale on these goods, be-

,he-v st0°l1 'vhen elected 111(4

ginning to-morrow and continuing

We

Are

,or Stearns

and

five for Bliss,

.
.

f°r

Thu

,,,,n

Tear** c. E. Coureu-

What

j

“ Ltlngt0“' Ju

'1US‘T0' 18

*

j

*

M

The

!

Cirii Service Commission

.

-

•

unborn.

I

a®

the

ippedebedbetween

the b9;. known men on the lectureplat-

is
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FLOUR AND FKKD.

.NV,rth

CHARLES

.

1

47

<

in the city of

j

•'vm(L
h

E

-

new house and lot a:
West Seventeenth street, at a rea-

"

11 Idea.
Prices paid by thcCapponA liertsch Leather Co
1 cured hide ............................
8
1 Kreen hide .................................
7

Wool.

PROVIDENCE, R.

Unwashed ............................... 13 to 15c
I.

We

Can’t

1

Do

SALT LAKE CITY.
B. P. O. E. Convention. August 12
to 14. Low rates. Dates of sale, etc.,

New York

shall soon be able to file dispatches in
to be sent to ships far out to
ships on the

It

l

It’s almost useless for us

SAN FRANCISCO.

'.

sea. The

New York
isolation of

eean will soon come to an end.

SHIPS,

BY A TINY
INSTRUMENT TO WARN THEM OF THE
APPROACH OF OTHER SHIPS. Travel on
TOO, WILL BE KEPT SAFE

Knights of Pythias Convention. August 11-22. Low rates, dates of .-ale,1

to try to itemize what

etc

.

announcedlater.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
N.

Y

P. C. U. Convention.One fare
Dates of sale July 0, 7 and 8. Re-

rate.
turn 17th. Ask agents

lars.

for full particu. 23-24

are doing in Shocjdom this

season. We are

showing,

more styles than you ever
saw before. We don’t pretend to sell shoes for

JOHN BRINKS

less

than cost, but high quality
and low prices predominate *

CONTRACTOR here, all backed up with our

The AssociatedPress will be

and

able to bulletin messages in

to be sent instantaneouslyand coincideutiyto a

Chicago

BUILDER.

guarantee.

thousand American

may have unraveled the

great secret of the universe, 86 East 24th St.,

Holland, Mich.

and your shops and factories may be run soon by impulses from the
coalfields of

West Virginia.It may

lie

S.
ESTIMATES GIVEN.

a potent force which will

bring about an industrial revolution and aid in bringing about th
!

24 Good Work Guaranteed.

SPMETSMA.

MOVED TO

complete brotherhood of man.

1

l

0*

we

ARMIES AND NAVIES WILL MOVE UNDER WIRELESS ORDERS.

cities. Marconi

offer for sale a

tnc asking sonable price. Enquire of A. Posttna,
for J902. j 10 West 'Seventeenth street.
22-25*

*

1

i

Martin*,
East c»r. Eighth and River

j

MINNEAPOLIS.

N. E. A. Convention. One fare plus No.
$2.00. Sell July 5. 0 and 7. Return j ••
I4tb. Extension to Sept. 1st, if de-

announced later.

R. DO'// cf

i

H«m*e and Lot for Saif.
I

Corn Meal, uolteri 3 1> • ,iei oarrel.
Driving Club Meeting. One fare plus MiddlingsI 20 per hundred per ton.
Bran 1 «5 pel huudreu, HU) >per ton
$1.00. Sell July 14tb. Return 19th.
Linseed Meal tl.ttJ perhuudred.

‘

’ll

S. A.

full

3® t'l*e Columbiac C>onr£t^/oieoee Col-

Ur .>

Good*.

goods.

iflfomtfctiiuitbyut 7^>*us f-»e by writieg

..

lb

turn July 7th.

May Have Unraveled the Great Secret

iti.riagto take fetrreu.

nations -..1 .

umb

fare rule. Sell .June 28. 29 and 30. Re-

j

r.j-) * year
Ua«e Kail
u-ue-fc pr.cjo-.aCo* tfle-ward. All ap-i
po.i tnjytitt ar- l.r
‘r ana for most ! T*1* most completeline
fwdi-i'.’tn01 y
<Looi cG uCar Spaldings base ball
lion

dresred.per

1

!

with

w. v

Tt-M

lb

Pork,

Music Teachers*' Convention. One

!

for

w~

ttti.txVIEW.

PUT-IN-BAY, OHIO.

MARCONI

year.. Zizr* an anusoally large attendance.

_

§

lb

DETROIT.

|

-.ri-g a- in. a- a rummer report, there is indication

]<*•

xr

-.V.ri

...................... 11
Beef.dresseU,per ..............« to ..7

B. Y. P. U. Convention. One fare
plus $1.00. Sell July 7, 8 and 9. Re-j
turn July 20th.

railways will be made infinitelysafer, as every engine cab will carry
Scald head is an eczema of the scalp,
very
serere rometime*. but it can be.
* — - Ttif: ’A . . . j.v
year. There
an instrument and be able to talk with trains on tiie road ahead and
cured. Doan's Ointment, quick and'
itti T ii; . . . i.'oy-y.nlmenii permanent in its result*. At any drug! behind it.
aer- rear. Salary t* appaintmect • store. 50 cents.
Sfi

.T

per'Tb.'

Uni, per

Carapmeeting. One fare rate. Sell
July 7th to 17t!t. Return August 0th.

think good results can be obtained from proper educa-

,

!

pnj

attentionto the

never been

I

.

my

tion of the people.

»h*

ror

1. 3

*

BA\

Sow,

3rd and 7th.

sired.

the

Cbica"0’ an(i other» will deliver ad-!
during Septem- ^res5e5- The last named man, who is
ber and October,ia several places iD|kDOwn tbrou&b«dt the United States;
each state to secure yoang men and
wor^ 10 *be 89°4 citizenship
women for the government service. m0TemeDt u> Chicago, will talk on that
.fce cubjecL Because of Lud in g ton's fame
There a-e now 12- .42J posit!

iahr

r,

increasecontinues that

list of

will hold examinations

-

if the

One fare rate. Sell July
Return the

this something should be, of course, is a matter of opinion.

avenue.

re

cent. That

proper education of the masses. The regeneration must begin with

&?•}*

,

*.

1-eenhonts was .ailed in who found

;c

UF.KK. i’OKK. ktc.
Chickens, drfctM-u.per lb .....................
M

FOURTH OF

the number of insane per-

I would start at the root of the evil and devote

Christian Endeavor societiesof

that one of the boy’s ribs had been|form today: Sbailer Mathews of Chica-i
fractured. TLe family ••ame here from i ,f0
ilversity: Rev. E. B. Allen of Tothe Trar.?Yi&‘: 2 y?ar or more ago a
ledo. Ohio: Rev. C. B. Xewoau of Christ
reside on South College
j church, Detroit: Oliver H.
Stewart of j

.1

last fifty years

ING TOWARD AN ABYSS THAT WILL ENGULF US UNLESS SOMETHING IS DONE.

tar and throw-n trom the trestle. He slaw Rev. Jnhn p. D. John. es-praJ
was brought here on the car and Dr. deDt o( Depa„ UDirereilv 0”e

c'a-if-ed eirii serv‘

23-24

..

Hl Ludlufc,u»-

were crossinga tre tie near the place 'ol
T
„
! state secretary's office
Luke Lugers. John Brimer. a bov
j
.
*1 speakers, it is said, has
ten years was struck by an electric
at

TbeU. S

_
JULY.
7th.
:

particulars.

1

"a
of

^i

and pick cheron the Poole farm west of the dtv

.

m.

.

29.

Price to consumers
Republican State Convention. One 1 Hay ..............
....................9tO»!0
moMu
rate.
Sell
June
25th,
and
morning
is indisputable,prove that the present generation is doomed unless
Flour,"SunliKtit,” patent,per Imrrel ........ 4 so
Flour*
“
Daisy.*'
stmlKht,
per
barrel
..........
4 4'J
trains 26th, arrivingDetroit before
Ground Feed 4S per hundred, i7 5-i per ton
heroic measures are resorted to.
noon. Return 28th.
Corn Meal, unbolted,1.4:: per hundred, 50 per
ton.
1 SINCERELY BELIEVE THAT THE HUMAN RACE IS HASTENDETROIT.

The program for the annual conven-

Tuesday morning while some

,

KL^ai..:.::.:

fare.

OF NATIONAL FAME

i
the
done.

left here to go

i

Rye.
ISuckwht'Hiper I!u ........... ............ R)
Coni, per nu ................... ....... tvj
Bariev,per 100 .............................
I 00
Train will leave Holland at 10:30' a. ; clover Seed, per bn ....................... .. 575
Rate 50 cents. See posters, or ask 1 Timothy seed, per bu. (to eoirntmer*)..... 3 50

SUNDAY, JUNE

agents for

of Detroit

THE ENTIRE
POPULATION OF THIS COUNTRY WITHIN
260 YEARS WILL HAVE GONE INSANE OR
BECOME FOOLISH. Figures, the logic of which
means

^

j

Eighth street. Mr. Brinks has been
ery busy this spring and gives

who had

ii-S,

'.Yi

Mr. Horning. West

satisfaction in all work

HOYT

sons and tools has increased 300 per

legan Press.

Contractor John Brinks is finishing

of

Going Crazy?

All

JJjlTHIN the

|

the new houses of

particular^

1

to ask how much it cost to get the cauThe Missionary Society of the M. E.
cuses in Trowbridge.Cheshire, Door,
church will meet in the church study
and Allegan to go Stearns’ way.— AlJuly 1, at 2:30 P. M. All ladies inter-

ested are invited to be present.

_

Huttcr,per lb .......................
Ekkf. per <ioi ........................
Dried Apples, per lb ....................
Potatoes.Per bu ................. .. ..
Beuuti, hand plcfced. perba ............
Onions....

Train will leave Holland at 9:35 a. m. WinterAwics-Koou
Bate $1.00. See posters, or ask agents
grain.

By Dr. R. B.

In view of this, however, it is only fair

j

r,.

FurJUf r«.

GRAND RAPIDS,

"as 1101 b-v b'e- 88 ab vole(l as

week. for
j

ST. JOSEPH.
SUNDAY, JULY

tc,

PROiUX’r:.

Pere Marquette

debauching and

parlor car seats

and on another pagecall vour attention!

w-i

The

I*rlci‘ePaid

VIA

lor

The Van .ark Furniture Co. have on men. It is not recorded that the offer
hand a very iarge assortment of pillows was ^)tei b-v an-v of the>»- and wo

A

it is

do

individualand injures society.

and berths and legacy tax.— Exchange.
P. hall for their regular
meeting, at 2:30 p. m., July 4th being
The members of the Salem delegaFriday, makes this change necessary. tion to the county convention were ofAll members are uiged to be present.
fered $."i each, to vote with the Stearns

ties

to

LOCAL_MARKETS.

EXCURSIONS
TNB

demoralizing.It destroys the purity of the family, degrades the

in K. of

best

you going

answer, “I shall enjoy myself.”

luxury upon those who indulge in

effect of

are

deeds, stocks and all documents, bottled

Major Scranton Circle, Ladies of the

one

l" He may

“What

tured tobacco, tobacco manufacturers,

dens.

2nd

ask, too, of the millionaire,

RIVER STREET.

218-214

Buy

P. M. C. Coffees.

228 River

St.

MAY.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Cimimnii Council.

the Fourth is the order of the day here
now-a-days.

Holland, Midi , June 21, 1002.
The common oounuilmet pursuant to
Dubbluk of HolNEW HOLLAND.
call Issued by the mayor and was culled
H. Bmiwsema.
land siicnt the fore part of the week to order by the mayor.
Dick Hofmiin
up f new
'resent:Mayor Do Ron, Aids. Van
Mrs. X. Van der Linde of Fremont, with relativesand friends here.
biiru.
il»*n Tuk, Klein. Van Znnten, Kole,
la visiting with her mother, Mrs. W.
The fonndation of our new mill Is Gcerlirigs. Nibbelink, and Kramer and
Mo»«re. Weener, Siut'Honm and Oflnk, ami other relatives.
nearing completion. The site of the the city clerk.
Meeiiwsen have put up u new Miiile.
Tbo reading of minutes and Hie reguGorrlt To Kolste will lx- installed as old mill was decided on as a good locaI'armerH can now weigh their Htouk and
lar order of business was suspended.
minister at Ebctx zor the first Sunday tion.
The clerk stated that the mooting
produce here, which in very conveniIn July.
Dr. Z. Veldhulsof Kansas City is had been called to consider enenmohof line dental work recoment.
A very happy wedding took place at visiting with parents and friends. Tin ment - by the Fere Marquette K'y Co.
Con Wuhuke, who Iiuh been working
upon the unnamed Street,running northmends us to all his friends.
the home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. doctor holds a government position as
westerly to Macatawa bay from the inin Milwaukee,is home at preHent, helpJ. J. Van den Heldt. last, week Thurs- meat inspectorIn the Kansas City tersection of Eighth street and First
guarantee
give ing to Htoro the hay crop.
avenue
days "lieu Miss Janet Van den Heldt stock yards.
Henry Van don Berg, who has spent and John Van Oss were married. J. K.
Aids. Van Futten and Gurveiinkhero
first-class work.
Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Hoffman are visappeared and took their seats,
a few days vacation with bin parents
Van den Heldt was best man and Miss iting with friendsand relatives at presBy Aid. Van Futten. Resolved,that
and friends,returned to Ann Arhorthia
Edith Fairbanks was bridesmaid. Rev. ent. Next Sunday Rev. Hoffman will the umismcd street running from the
PLATES ..................................................
$8.00
week Monday to attend the summer John Van dor Meulen olllciaicd. After
he Installed in Grand Rapids. We intersectionof Eighth stm-i and First
school.
avenue northwesterly to Mueatawa bay
the
ceremony
the
guests
were
taken
to
Silver and White Fillings .................................. 80
wish him success in his new field of be named Deck street. Curried.
.John K rediet, who has been 'sickly a Urge tent which served as dining
labor.
On motion of Aid. Van Futten, tbo
Gold Fillings, up from ...................................
.80
for a Dumber of years, is improving room, and partook of the many good
matter of establishing grade for Dock
It
is
a
settled
fact
that
Overisel
.28
somewhat, so that he is able to walk out things prepared. The young couple are
Teeth Extracted without pain
street was referred to the committee on
will Indulge in a good old-fashioned streets and crosswalks.
again and enjoy the fresh air.
held in the highest regard by all. The
Fourth of July celebration this year.
By Aid Kole, Resolved. Hint the city
The recent rains of Monday night and evening was passed very interestingly
The various committeesare active and clerk be instructed to notify the Grand
Wednesday, have put a stop to farm as Dr. H. Hns of Fillmore was present
H lipids.Holland and Lake Michigan
everything at present bids fair for a
Rapid Railway Co. that if said railway
with bis talkingmachine, which was i s
work at present.
gloriousold time- perhaps we will out
company does not. desist from violating
The committee on singing for the teneil to with satisfactionThe Graaf- do Hamilton!
its franchiseby hauling freight througli
Hchuji hand of which the groom is a
Fourth, have been unsuccessfulin prothe city during forbiddenhours, by
Among
those
who
attended
the
Remember, was also present. The hand
blocking streetswith ears, by not build-,
curing the serviceof Lute Hofman and
fast Eighth Street.
kept the company in good spirits till publicanconvention at Allegan last ing crosswalksas required, etc., its
his choir of the lake shore. Mr. Hofweek were Henry Menken. A. J. Klom- franchise will he revoked. Carried, all
man says they have been engaged to be midnight The young couple received
voting aye.
HOLLAND.
CITIZENS
133.
many
handsome
and costly presents and parens, ISort Hreuker. I). I’oelakker.
By Aid. Nibbelink, Resolved, that
in Muskegon on that day and for that
we hope that they may have use of them Henj. Voorhorst, Dr. Honker and Henry the clerk be instructed to request the.
reason cancelled New Holland
Lugers, all from Overisel, Fillmore Fere Marquette R'y Co. to furnish the
together many years to come.
A number of people from Gra*d Hap*
cityiof Holland with maps of their rightand Laketown townships.
of-way through the city. Carried.
ids, Holland, Zeeland and other smaller
Mlthy Ti-iii|iI«n in IihIIh.
In accordance with their custom the
Adjourned.
towns, will be with us to celebrate 4th
Sacred cows often deflle Indian tem- citizensof Overisel will celebrateJuly
of July. Those that are not present will ples. hut worse yet is a body that’s polReal Estate Transfers.
I in due form. While they are not sure
miss it, as the tire departmentwill give luted by constipation. Don’t permit it.
OTTAWA comm
Cleanse your system with Dr. King's of securing a genuine eagle for the ocan exhibition drill in the afternoon
New Life Hills and avoid untold misery. casion. they will have one of the best
Henry Tuurling. Jr , and wife to JaThe Si Plunkardband which has shown They give lively livers, active bowels,
programmesgiven here iu twenty cob Fluitn, lot 15. block 2. Marsiljo’s
v’ Sound a ringing chorus of praise itself in Holland a number of times, good digestion,tine appetite. Only 250, years.
sub div block A, Holland. WMII).
can not begin to compare with it, so at lb her Walsh.
when mention is made of
Rev. A. Vnnvessein and Prof. J.
William Deur and wife to Bert Van
cornu and see it.
EAST SAUGATUCK.
Klelnheksel of Hope college will he the den Floeg, lot 2, block (5, Bosnian'sadd,
A large force of men are still busy* at
Sunlight and Daisy Flour.
Holland, W,01‘J.50.
Rev. K. Kni per of Chicago, preached orators of the day.
work at the Harlem creamery and it
The Graafschap hand will furnish Antoine Hoot to W. F. Kefgen, lots 5,
here Sunday afternoon, and Rev. Fopwill soon see its finishing touches.)
Meats are too high now; use more
pen of Iowa, in the evening. Our min- music, and base ball, high wire walk7. and 12, block 3. Cutler and ShelThe barn of K. Weener is nearihg
— ;c2 flour and less meat and enjoy better
ister, Rev. J. H. Hoekstra, occupied the ing. sack and foot races, etc., etc., will don’s add, Grand Haven, $175.
completion and will soon be ready for
be among the various amusements of
pulpit in the morning.
health.
John W. Bosnian and wife to Joseph
occupation.
the day.
The parsonage is nearing compleF. Grimes lots 7 and 8, Busman's add,
John Meeuwsen is still buying fat
And. they will have fireworks in the
tion.
Holland, $300.
cattle, he bought twocows last Tuesday
evening that were never sent up; not
East
Saugatuck
will
have
a
grand
LeendertA. M. Itiemons and wife to
the two weighing twenty-live hundred
even in the largest cities.
celebrationThursday evening (evening
Abraham Lecnhouts, part, lot 12. and
pounds.
By Order of Committee.
before the 4th). There, will be horse
lots 13 and 14, block G, West add. HolNow Holland, Crism Olive Center,
Dr.
I.
R.
Du
Vries lias commenced land, 5,000.
races, bicycleraces, bag races and all
Ottawa and Uobinson will iu the near
kinds of games, and fireworksthat will the work of building his burn to replace
Angie Ball to Miirinus K. Van den
future have an electric road, coming
surpass all previous years. Walcot ie's the* one recently sold to Lambert Tien
Bosch, o 4 lot 10, block 20, Munroe 7-8
from Nuniea and running to Holland.
band of Gruafschap,will furnish the
H. D. Foelakker and family have Harris add. Grand Haven, $550.'
Thanks to Dr. Brown of Spring Lake.
music. Everybody isenvited.
moved into their now home on the soOFF
OFF
AnnaC. Fost to Marines Junkman,
We expect to see the doctor come
called Reuben place, on Fingree uve
lot s0, Fost’s third add, Holland. $300,
through these places with the Grand
Tell us why a druggist offers yon u
Haven court house on one of the Hat substitute for the Madison Medicine Two Overisel boys named Fred and
John W. Bosmun and wife to Alice
We are offering our large new stock of Straw Hat’s at
cars. Stop in doctor, we will treat you Co's Rocky Mountain Tea. Does lie John, are at this writing very much B. Grimes, part lot 2, block 23. Ilo!liind,
A. baby boy

arrived ut the homo

our pohtmaster and wife, Mr

A Good

ami

of

Mrs.

Rev. and Mrs. G.

II.

I*

I

Judge

;

We

DEVRIES

to

TB>Dentist

•

36

PHONE

Housekeepers
and Bakers

<’»,

WALSH-DB ROO MILLING

CO.

Straw Hats

love you or is he after the bigger profit?

disturbed over a love affair, but at a $300.
late hour to day the cases were some
Corneiis Bergmans to Johannes Do
FILLMORE.
what modi lied as the latter has decided Kruif, part so I sec 13, village of Zeedo not forget to look up John Wabeke,
J. A. Wolcotte, the telegraph opera- to leave tlie track clearas iiis license exwith his wonderful machine to test your
la mi. $300.
strenghth, he will be on the grounds tor at this place, spent Sunday at home. pired several months ago, and instead
Isaac Elenbaus et ul to the Van der
all day. Two general -stands will be on
Miss Henrietta Kronemeyer of Hol- of renewing it at the proper time he Moor & Tlmmer Lumber Co., part so J,
the grounds where you will lind every- fami and J. H. Kronemeyer. of Coop- has lost ail claim to the rights in quessw i, sec 18, village,of Zeeland, $0,000.
tion. Therefore be it resolved that
thing that is good to eat and drink. •'isvllle, visited home' Sunday.
hereafter these very important matters James J. Danbof and wife to Dirk
The East Holland celebrated band have
Mr. and Mrs. H. Volmari returned
Danbof, part nw fr t, m:c 21, Grand Hapromised to furnish some very good j from Grand Rapids last. Saturday be attended to at the proper time or
they will be referred to the 'committee ven, $375.
music during the day and evening. The
where they have visitedfor a few days.
John Van Dyk and wife to Elizabeth
on love affairsand be severely dealt
band now numbers 17 members.
.Miss Tinie Domna of Holland visit- with by them.
Van Dyk. und 1 5 part of mill lot', Howwell.

Think it over. Haim Bros.

When

ONE-FOURTH OFF!
^

M

We

have bought too many and must dispose

them.

of

in

New

Holland the 4th of July

I

Sluyter 6c Cooper

Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Kruif and
daughter called on relatives here last
Tuesday afternoon.

UP-TO-DATEHATTERS. FURNISHERSAND TAILORS.

EAST EKiHTH ST., HOLLA

ML

ed with Mr. and Mrs.

Horgman

the fore

part of the week.

A

leading agriculturistof

Frincipai and Mrs.

ard add, Holland, $500.

U. M. Sprague

Jacob Van Dyk to Henry Van Dyk,
Hol- village, occupyingthe Foelakker house und 1-5 part of mill lot, Howard add
have taken up their residence iu our

New

Dr. Van den Berg and family spent a
land made one of his regular calls in on Main street.
Holland, $.*00.
very pleasent evening last Monday at
this vicinitylast Sunday.
Al.UGAN roCSTV.
Rev.
A.
Van
den
Berg
silent
a
few
Mr. and Mrs. J. De Kruif of Zeeland.
William Borgman is improving his days with relatives in Chicago this
Win. G. Edgecornband wife to GarMr. Robert ; De Bruyn, who has
building by giving it a new coat ot week.
rett Fuirbank,part of lot 17. Saugataught our school last year, will return
tuck, $1.

paint.

Mrs. H. VV. Hulsmau and Gladys are
hear that our neighboringvil- visiting relativesfn Grand Rapids.
Amos .Morrison and wife to 11. S.
Monroe, 40 acres, section 10, Casco,
lage, Overisel,will celebratethe Fourth
G. A. Pride of Saugatuckwas in town $1110.
in great shape. They expect some very
principalat our school.
a few days this week iu the interest of
James A. Jeffersto John H. Jeffers,
good speakers' in the afternoon. The
the Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New 4 acres, section 13, Dorr, $f)00.
Peter De Kraker, a residentof NoorWalcott band of Graafschap lias been York.
deloos,died very suddenly last Tuesday
Macatawa Park Co. to Win. A. Reed,
engaged to furnish the music. In the
afternoon after an illness of only a few
lots (54 and 65, $400.
evening they will wind up with a good Liti-Rer YiehlH of Wlirat l>y Improved
days of lung fever. The funeral will be
James E. Lewis and wife to Charles
MethudH of Cultivation.
display of fireworks.
held in the Christian Reformed church
E. Hodge, land on section 17, Manlius,
Atone of the experiment stations $835.
Some two years ago many were the
of Noordeloos Friday afternoon at
victims of the .‘‘bicycle craze.” This wheat was tested iu plots, under various
o'clock.
Miller Robinson and wife to Simon
has somewhat lost strength and died modes of cultivation,and it was found Olson, part of lot !)‘J, Saugatuck,$500.
Vkrmleut Cancer Cared.
out, and now the “western horse” craze that when the seeds were carefully seMattheas Schelern and wife to
Startling proof of a wonderful adtakes its place. Some of our leading lected, planted in rows and cultivated Charles Schelern, 40 acres, section 36,
vance in medicine is given by druggist
G. W. Roberts of Elizabeth, W. Va. agriculturistswent to Fennville last with hand implements, the yield was at Dorr, $2,200.
An old man there had long suffered week and bought a drove of those ani- the rate of sixty bushels per acre, and
Albert Krauss et al to Peter Miller,
with what good doctors pronounced in- mals and are now ready to sell to those a case is on record in England where a 300 acres, section 5, Dorr, $2,800.
curable cancer. They believed his case
farmer planted wheat in rows one foot
Emil H. Seenian to John Wain, 40
hopeless till he used Electric Bitters who the above-named disease claims as
apart, the grains six inches apart in acres section 3, Valley, $800.
and applied Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, its victims.
the rows, cultivatingbetween the rows
which treatment completely cured him.
Thursday afternoon at 2:30. Miss
Elbridge White and wife to John S.
When ElectricBitters are used to exand using lines between the plants, se- Copper, 8o acres, section 34, Lee. $800,
pel bilious, kidney and microbe poisons Gertrude Klomparens became the wife
curing 100 bushels of wheat per acre,
Charles A. Andrews and wife to Warat the same time this salve exerts its of Richard Sehadelee of Grand Rapids,
matchless healing power, blood diseas- the wedding taking place from the which case, however, is an exception. ner P. Sutton, 40 acres, section 15.
The English field was covered six Clyde, $600.
es, skin eruptions,ulcers and sores vanish. Bitters50c, Salve 25c, at Heber home of the brides parents, Mr. and inches with manure, which was well
Salem T. Turner to Henry U. Paul,
i Mrs. John H. Klomparens of this place.
Walsh.
worked into the soil, the season also be- part fr. qr. section 0, Laketown, $2,400.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
QITCHEL.
ing favorable.In Belgium it is not unEdith M. Goodrichto W. A. Corvall,
A: Van den Berg of Overisel.Near
usual to grow sixty bushels of wheat per 55 acres, section 10, Saugatuck, $150.
Miss Alverna Dishong, who has been
relatives and a few intimate friendsof
acre. The land is made rich, fertili- Ellen T. Whitman to Susan I). White,
on the sick list, is so that she can be
the couple were present.In the evenzers are used liberallyand close culti- land in Saugatuck, $625.
around again.
ing a reception was given for the young
vation is given. While it is not often
G. A. Brown and P. Dishong went to people. They will make their future
At the commencementof the Zeethat our farmers exceed thirty-five
Grand Rapids on business last Friday. home at Grand Rapids.
bushels per acre, yet the experiments land High school Wednesday evening
Mr. Decker has a new two-horse culmade demonstrate what is possible to the following students graduated:
You've got to hustle all the time to
tivator.
keep in the swim. If you are slipping accomplish with fertile soils and better Misses Anna and Alhertha A. YeueBurt Hartgerink and family visited down the ladder of prosperity, take methods of cultivation.
klasen. Alice Van Eenenaam, C‘. MarMr. and Mrs. C. Van Duine last week Rocky Mountain Tea. Makes people
tha DeJong, Jennie DePree and' Messrs.
strenuous.Haan Bros.
Concrete Arch rmiioMtU,
Saturday.
Anthony Elenhaas and Arthur RoosenSealed proposals will be received by raad.
Fred Dishong has started to make
OVERISEL.
the Township Hoard of the Township
hay, but says te will stop on account of
John Kooiker, bookkeeper for Scott of Holland and the Highway Commisthe weather. A good many farmers
sioner of said township, at the office of
&. Lugers, of Holland, spent Sunday at
around here are making hay.
the Township Clerk till June 30, 1002,
home.

complete his studies.
This leaves an opening for some good
teacher to apply for the position us
to the U. of M. to

I

PILLOWS! PILLOWS!

I

_

Beginning Saturday, June 28, and continuing for

ONE WEEK,

we will have a SPECIAL SALE on Pilwill be the time to get that pair of pillows
you have wanted for a long time.

lows. This

Regular 95c pillows, this sale, per

pair

Regular $1.65 pillows, this sale,

“

Regular

2.05 pillows, this sale,

“

Regular

2.25 pillows, this sale,

Regular

3.25 pillows, this

Regular

4.50 pillows, this sale,

18x18 Sofa Pillows.

.

..........

“
sale, “

“

75

1.25
1.60
1.75

2.50
3*50

Ruffled Sofa Pillows.. ..60c.

Van Ark Furniture Co.
Eighth St. One door

east of Bosnian’s.

'1

_

..35c | 22x22 Sofa Pillows.. ..50c

Prices on other prudes of pillows reduced proportionately.

18 K.

We

i

Read the

^ LEONARD

at 2 o’clockp. m., for the building of a

Simon Etterbeckof Holland spent
whoopSunday
at home.
ing cough and was threatenedwith
pneumonia;but for Chamberlain’s The two-year-oldgirl of Mr. and
Cough Remedy we would haye bad a Mrs. John Agteres is very ill and is not
serious time of it. It also saved him expected to live.
from several severe attacks of croup.—
Several from here attended a family
H. J. Striekfapen,editor World-Herald, reunion 'at the home of Rev. M. Kolyn
Fair Haven. Wash. For sale by Heber at Grand Rapids on Monday.
My

OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES

littleson had an attack of

DEVR ES

Y.

LAW.
Block.

ATTORNEY

AT

j
:

River, on the Holland and Zeeland •v Specialatiemiou given lo collectionti.
state road, near the Veneklasen brick
yard. Flans and specificationsare to J Office. Van der Veen
L
^ Oil. Phone 166, Cor. River and 8th St. J,
be seen at the clerk's ofliee.
Each proposal or bid must be accom

---hid. 5~w

panied by a certifiedcheck for ten per
cent of Die amount of
The right to reject any or all bide is

reserved.

j

|

j

|

22-24

,

5

-

!

#

By order of the Township Board and
Daniel Kooiker, who sometime ago
had his foot severely hurt in the gra- Higway Commissioner.
Ice Cream Soda.
A. Van der Uaar, Clerk.
We aim to dispense the finest lee vel pit, is slowly improving.
J OH N V AN A PPELDOOKN
Highway Comm’r.
Haying, weeding sugar beets and getCream Soda in the city. H. W. Kick*
Dated Holland, Mich., June 11, 1902..!!
intveld, 28 East Eighth street.
ting ready for a grand celebration on

Walsh.

This Year.

_____ _

3

concrete arch on a branch of Black

If
If

you want a good

,

Watch

-

cheap
--

GO TO

C. A. Stevenson'sJewelry Store
Holland, Mich.

-

*w
Now

In

AvnM

TmmiU*.

Tb* Urates*

DAIRYMAN ANO FARMER.

<

Uthfl time to protido yourooM1

014

Af*.

We look upon the aged with

Th* Best af tha Pmvmv A|«tW*

aodloaliy wUtio buitiv u( CbomberIftlo’i Colic, Cholera ouJ Diarrhoea
Remedy. It U almi*»t eeriaiu to be
needed before the euintDer i« over, and
il procured now may nave you a trip to
Iowa in the night or io your buaicat eei•on. It i» everywhere adtoitiod to be

**f

Make* «h* Beat mi ihm Latter.
As a general rule the best funner

I

•§

good
reason as having a slender hold upon
life, one that may bn loosened by a
slight shock of injury or disease which,
In the young or middie-sged,would
serve only a* a stimulus to the reparative vital powers. This is a conservatire belief, but it warns us to *hi«ld

j

i

j

makes the l>est dairyman, ub4 the best
dairyman bus the (test erupt to his
farm, says Dairy and Creamury. There
Is no mystery as to why this should be. our loved ones who have fought the
It is because the man who attend* fight, from ail influences which might
It Is an interestingquestion and one
carefully to bis business, m nutter eborten their stay with os. But we
ibe moat lucoeMfull medicine In use for worthy of some thought ns to how far
what It may be, makes a snooun of It. must not go imi far in our solicitude,!
bowel complaint*, both for children and we may force a cow when seeking for
The dairyman «r farmer whu thinks for injury may be inflicted and life shoradnlt*. No family can afford to bo with* o big yield of milk and butter and his business is Just n little beneath bis tened by coddling the old, almost as
whether such forcing is ultimatelyde- dignity Is likely to spend uo much of surely as by coddling the young. The
oat It. For tale by Hebor Walih.
vital processes in the aged are slow, but
sirable. writes D. H. Stovall in Farm his time thinking whnt sphere In life they are- still existent, and they may bo
Aa Immenae aaiortmeni of Gradua- -and Home. Many art* prejudiced be would have occupiedif the world kept active by gentle onposltiun and
tlaf Preeenta at Steveuion'* Jewelry against forcing nt all. and this preju- had known w hat he really might have stimulation, just as they may be increased in childhood and youth by
Store.
dice is not without foundation, as the done that he will leave undone a good
rough methods. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup ii
premature death of some cows that many things that should have prompt Pepsin and Herb Laxative Compound
Try F. M. C. Coffee*.
and careful attention.
have been forced up to the limit tesis a boon to the aged and infirm ai.d
Tlie dairyman. In order to make his
tifle*. There is no doubt that tills
probably n<f medicine has accomplished
Hm* Well Ooodn.
high feeding process, for the pur|»o*e business profitable,must of necessity so much, or received as high or u» many
The most complete line In the city of of getting a big milk and butter yield, produce a large jKjrtion of the feed his indorsements from men aim women
Spalding* base ball good*.
wcukens the constitutionof the cow cows consume. At ordinary prices for whose extreme age gives them a seemS. A. Martin*,
feed and nt present prices for dairy ingly slender bold upon life Dr. CaldNorth East cor. Eighth and River and sooner or later must tell on her products there Is no money in baying well's Syrup Pepsin makes perfect digeneral bealtb.
gestion and acts gently upon the bowels
Now the question arises : How far feed for cows— by this we mean in in an easy and plea*unt manner. Tone*
buying
nil the feed. That dairy which
may we go with the forcing process?
up the entire system luid prolongs life
BRAIN -FOOD NONSENSE.
Is made up of cows bred on the farm
All realise that a certain amount of
50c and II botties, at H. Walsh.
Another ridiculous fo<*d fad has been forcing is licnclieial,in that this is the on which they are kept and fed on feed
branded by the most competent author*
HM*« IUII tilMNi*.
only means of developing the organs of produced on that farm Is more profitIties. They have dispelled the silly
able than one where the cows have
notion that one kind of food is needed the cow and In turn making her calves
The most complete line in the city of
been botighi: and the feed they confor brain, another for muscles, and still better stock, for breed is. after all, only
Spalding* base ball goods.
sume is bought.
another for bones. A correct diet will a matter of generations of feed and
S. A. Martin,
A good farmer delights to producing
not only nourish a particular part of care, and it was by forcing that a cow
North East cor. Eighth and River
the body, but it will sustain every other was brought through several genera- the largest possible crop, and'tbe uanie streets.
part. Yet, however g<»od your food tions from a yield of three pounds of man will try to have the best cows and
FARM FOR NAl.fc:
may be, Its nutrimentis destroyed by
so care for them that they will produce
butter to a yield of fifteen. But whu
indigestion or dyspepsia.You must
the largest possible amount of milk.
First-class 80-aere farm for sale.
prepare for their appearanceor pre* is the limit?
For this reason the good dairyman Good house and barns, 100 apple
It
is
not
hard
to
remember
when
a
vent their coining by taking regular
Is interestedin the production of large
trees. 500 jieach trees, u to 5 years
doses of Green's August Flower, the horse was fast that could go at a 2:40
favorite medicine of the healthy mil- gait, but now we are getting mighty crops and looks upon farming as the old, and all kinds of berries. Farm
lionn. A few doses aids digestion, stim- close to the two minute mark, and we most importantfactor in making the
all improved; good water. Will
ulates the liver to healthy action, puri- cannot say that the limit has been yet dairy a profitableadjunct to the fanu
sell farm with stock, crop and tools,
ties Ihe blood, and makes you feel buoyreached. So it seems reasonable to or the farm an economical way of supor farm separate. Title perfect,
ant and vigorous. You can get Dr. G.
porting
the
dairy.
suppose that the limit of milk producG. Green’s reliable remedies at Heber
easy payments. For description
tion in a cow lias not yet been readied.
Walsh's drug store, Holland, Mich.
A Cinera**)* Cow'* ReewrU.
enquire at this
10-tf
It
must
be
admitted
that
many
cows,
Get Green's Special Almanac
Following is tin* record of the Guernthose possessing weak constitutions,
are hurt by overfeeding,by forcing, yet sey cow Millwood's Perseverance 12b.'i-\
FARM FOR KAf.e
Use F. M . C. Coffees.
It is only by forcing that we can hope born Aug. 27. 18H2. The cow is the
property
of
N.
1. Howdltch of Framingto increase the milk producing capacity
1 offer ray farm of 120 acres, good
house and 3 barns and sheds. |«>wer
llixikrtfor <irN(tuutrn
of a cow and increase the value of the ham, Mass.:
TEST FOR FIVE YEARS.
mill pumping mill, young apple orchard
A beautifulline of books, just right breed.
Pounds Per cent Pounds
and some cherries.Eighty acres is
Keep
on
Account.
for graduating presents, all the latest
milk.
fat.
butterfat. Butter. good loam and forty is lighter. Will
Perhaps there is no one thing which 1807 ..... . 8.473
authors and nice binding*. Call in and
u.o
67 sell either 40 orl20. T he Citizens’ tele41MJ.01
see
S. A. Martin,
will so well repay the breeder of dairy 1893 ..... . 7,7.11
5.1
3>4.0t]
44<;.W
phone exchange is at my house and I
5.3
North-east cor. Eighth and River »ts. cattle for his time and trouble as that 1890 ....... G.f.0T>
37.3.24
412.11
would like party who buys to also take
5.7
435.02
BOS. 22
1900 ..... . 7.642*4
of keeping an accurate account of each
5.3
311.13
3C2.5S charge of this. Some money in it.
1901 ..... . r.,870*,=
cow's production of milk and butter
Price reasonable and terms part cash
Six* was dry twenty-sevenweeks in
fat. It is not a complex or dlflieult
and balance on time. For particulars
the five years: is due to calve April 24.
enquire
Eugene Fellows.
matter. Have a spring balance in the
1902, and is giving now nineteen pounds
11 -tf
stable,
and
weigh
on
it each cow's mess
With Saving’s Department.
of milk per day. Owing to carelessness
as soon as milked; set the amount oppo$50,000.00. site the cow’s name on a sheet ruled she was dry thirteenweeks in 1901.
Fitriu For Sale.
for a month; give each cow a separate
Cor. Eighth and Market Street*.
I
An
IS acre fruit farm located half a
page in a blnnkbookand transfer it to
mile south of the Hol’and rieian for
ISAAC CaPPON, - G. W. MOKMA, her total production month by month.
sale. Contains 100 f" rrv trees, 100
Cashier.
President.
At the end of the year the record will
plum trees. 100 peacn trees, 3 acres
show* which cows are earning money
raspberries, half an acre currants.
for their owner and which losing it.
strawberry patch. 100 apple and pear
Holland CityState
A correspondent asks Breeder's Ga- trees. For particulars enquire at this
The quality of the milk from time to
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
zette, “Which is more profitablefeed office,
time may he tested.
j

SCOTRUGERS

{

:

|

:

_

LUMBER CO.

|

i

!

_

_

street*.

HEADOUARTERS FOR

BuildingMaterial

_

SHINGLES,
LATH,

office.

them.

Cement and

Brick.

P-A.inSTTS

54::.

Bank

First State

AND GLASS

OILS

of

Ottawa-Station.

CAPITAL

•

BALANCED

Yard and Dock Opposite. Walsh-De Roo
Planing; Mill and

02ice on

Mills.

River Street, near Tenth.

|
j

'Rations

I
i

Bank

j
!
1

;

Corner Eieb'h end River Streets,

for dairy cows, bran or shipstuff(mid-

HOLLAND. MICH.

*

filings),bran usually selling at 10 cents
Oleo Sold For Butter.
FARM FOR SALE.
IttiMhkid 1875. Incorporatedus a State Bank
The oleo people have always made a per hundred pounds less than the midA finely located farm of 35 acres,
in iSqo
strong point of oloo being a cheap but- dlingsV"
west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.
A general banking businesstransacted.
W. A. Henry makes the following re- Good house and old barn. Good water,
ter for the poor man. and many have
Interestpaid on certificates.
boon
the crocodile tears shed by the ply: “Good wheat middlingscontain nice apple orchard and other fruits.
Loans made.
more nutriment than good wheat bran
$50,000 oleo trust over the inability of the poor and will generally be found more useful Will sell all or in two parcels.For
particularscalf at this office.
man to pay the high price for cow hotthan the same weight of the bran. In
ter,
says
Hoard’s
Dairyman.
Of
course
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
Adrian Van Puttes, Vice President. every one knows how readily the oleo matters of this kind a good denlideItUggiPH Mini
C. Ver Schure.
Cashier. makers sacrificethemselves for the pends upon the other constituentsof
Ne«Mi4-H»ad •ad
Mm me**
poor, butter less laboring man, but we the ration. Where one is feeding cornhave never been able to obtain figures meal as a part of the concentrates it
We have on hand several new and
showing the exact extent of the sacri- is generally better to use bran for the second-hand buggies, single and
fice until the last report of the Penn- other part, because the corn furnishes
JUNK
1902.
double, and second-hand single and
sylvania dairy and food commission the carbohydratesand is heavy in
Trains leave Holland as follows:
character and needs lighteningby the double harness. Alfat very reasoncame to hand.
For Chicago ami West—
bran, which, being loose and flaky in able i»rices. If you need anything
This
report
shows
that
out
of
1,482
3IO».ni.*l2«Ou.ni.
8 05 a.m. 12 42p.m. *5 35p.m
samples bought for butter in the Penn- character,effects that result very nice- in this line call in and let us figure
For Uraml Rapid* and North—
*5 25 a.m. 8 0) a. m.
sylvania groceries I.ISV* of them were ly. Where one does not care to get with you.
*12 30 p. in. 4 22 p. m.
5 p m
1 50 p m.
oleo. As the above w§s sold at butter the lightening effect due to bran, then
Stratton & Kami's,
For Saginaw and Detroit—
prices, the poor man had to pay about middlings would be the more econom- In connection with the horseshoeing
*5 25 a. m. 4 22 p.m.
For Mutkegon—
$11!) over what he could have bought ical feed of the two. Middlings are a shop, corner Central avenue and
5 35 a. m.
the oleo for under its own name. This better feed for young pigs than wheat
12 50 p. m.
4 25 pm. 1000 p.m
Seventh street, Holland. 10-tf
is philanthropy at 10 cents per pound bran because the bran is too chaffy in
For Allegan — 10 10 a. m. 7 25p m.

CAPITAL
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Pere Marquette
±2.

9

:

This Year.

1

charactos for the digestivetract of the
young pig. We have found at our staFERTILIZER.
tion farm that some of our horses
•Daily. H. F. MOELLER. Gen. Pa?s. Agt.
A Good Gacrasey Cow.
Farmers should now get their fertiliDetroit. Mich
The illustration, reproduced from Ru- could not utilize middlings to any ex- zer. I have the Northwestern and alF. TOWNSEND. Agent. Holland.
ral New Yorker, is of Cassiopeia 4885 tent with advantage. Their use was *o Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
A. G. C. C. This was the second best almost sure to induce colic with cer- alse a special fertilizer for sugar beets.
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan
Guernsey cow in the Pan-American tain individual horses. Such trouble It can be purchased of me or from Bert
RAPID RAILWAY
never followed the use of bran as a Tinholt at Graafschap.
Cars leave wnitinsj room at Holland for Grand
B. J. Albers.
horse feed.”
Rapids ami intermediatepoint-, a- follows:
Overisel, Mich.
Cottomtevd and Its Feeding;.
L. M
--- -p. M ----Cottonseed and its products are valu515 7 37 ii 37 ! 12 37
4
8 37
able milk and butter producers. They
Hmi*e nuil Lot For Sniff.
6 37
8 37 10 37 1 37
5
9 37
do not injure the milk for drinking
A pood sized house, ten large rooms
1137! 237
0 37 10 37
purposes, but when fed in too large and some smaller, water in the house
I 3 37
7 37
quantity they do affect the quality of and yard, located corner of Fourteenth
Cars leave Grand Rapids from Lyon Street:
the butter produced, giving it a higher and Maple streets, for sale at a reasonA M P.
‘
sir
melting point and making it firm, which able figure and on good terms. For par6 00 8 00 10 00
1 00
5 00
9 00
is an advantage in a warm climate, ticulars enquire of
7 00 9 00 11 00
2 00
6 00
10 00
Wm. Ten Hagen,
but at the same time the texture is in%
12 00
3 00
7 00
11 00
49 West Twelfth
11-tf
jured,
the
butter
being
sticky
and
the
4 00
8 00
flavor poor. When, however, seed and
L've Holland for Macatawa Park and Saugatuck
meal are properly combined with grain
CASSIOPEIA 4385 A. (4. C. C.
Rfflglnu Hare* For Snle.
A. M -P. M and hay feed, so that the cottonseed Any who wish to buy Belgian hares
*6 30 8 20 10 20 12 20
4 20
8 20 model dairy herd. In the six months’
7 20 9 20 11 20
1 20
5 20
9 20 test this cow gave 0,270 pounds of milk. products do not form over one-fourth can secure same from Wallace Visacher,
2 20
6 20
10 20 .'Which tested 4.20 per cent butter fat. or of the grain nation, this injurious effect 675 State street. •
•To Park only.
3 20
7 20
207.73 pounds butter fat. which made on the quality of the butter is not apLeave Suuxatuck for Holland,as follows:
315.01 pounds of actual butter. The parent.
Xo liffHt Grower* uml Other*.
Two or three pounds of cottonseedor
*. m. ----- p, m —
j financialrecord of the cow for these
meal
may
be
fed
per
cow
per
day
withWe
have made arrangements to put
6 00 8 00 10 00 12
4
5 UO ; six months stands as follows:
7 00 9 00 11 00 I
5
9 01) j U1S pounds hay ..........................$3 54 out materially affecting the butter. in side tracks at differentpoints along
- 11,1 do 10 Oil 1 4.1:2 pounds silage ........................ 4 14 Cottonseed meal is rich in flesh form- our line for the purp »se of hauling su3
7 Oil 11 00 ] 3.5S0 pounds green clover ........ .......3 12 ers and milk producers, and its value gar beets next fall. The rate will be Tyler
1,211 pounds bran .........................
— as a dairy food is unquestioned and un- 30 cents a ton.
CS pounds oats... .......................
—
G. K.. H. & L. M. R’v Co.
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
731 pounds gluten .......................
— doubted. For mixing with cottonseed Holland, Mich;, April 18, 1902.
Geo.
•J2 pounds cornmeal ...................
— hulls, corn fodder, ensilage and the
Telephone No. IIS.
Wholesale and Retail
42 pounds linseed meal ............... —
grass hays, feeds of the opposite kind
M) pounds cottonseed meal ........... —
from cottonseed meal, it lias no suTotal value of grain .....................17
Freightleave* from East Y at 0 05 *

For Ottuw- Kmcli— 12 45

i>.

m

7

25

p

excess profit.

st.

PUMPS

m

Lawn

Mowers,

--

Garden

37
37

--

-

Hose,

— —
M—

i

Sewer

—

Pipe,

street.

—

--

-

DrainTile.

---

1

--

Plumbing.

00
00
00

—

Florists

$2S 30
Orders by mail, telephone or telegraph Total ......................................
promptly lllled.
j
This
left a profit of $50.40 on the proGRAND HAVEN. MICH.
1 ductiou of butter fat.

f-

LTOLLAND CITY STATE RANK. Capital

perior. Numerous experimentshave
shown cottonseed meal in the same rations to produce, pound for pound,
more milk and butter than cornmeal,
wheat bran or the other grains and

ARTHUR

burns hard coal, keeps fire night and day as
long as wanted, and also burns coke, wood,
gas or soft coal. VENTILATION PER-

FECT—

no draughts. The most healthful
and the most economical heater made. Finished in old silver, bronze. brass, or nickel,

“Aldine" beautifiesthe home. On the
market over ten years, and now In thousands
the

of the costliestresidences

Know Your Cotvs,
of the profitsof dairying is
catcu up by the cows. A Single cow
may be all right in appearanceand
F. Ac A. M.
Regular Communications
of Unity Lodok. No. even in the quantity of milk yield, and

ioO.OOO.1) If. K. Van Raalte.President.
A. Van Putten,Vice President:C. Ver Schure,
Cashier. General HankingBusiness.
!

Much

concentrated feeds in

common

use.—

Farm ami Home.
SlldKC From SiireQtleil Cornstalk*.
A subscriber asks Hoard’s Dairyman

why

Birds

Send

Digests what you eat.

Aldine High-grade Wood Mantels
are in harmony with the matchless Aldine
Fire-place.Write for Catalogue.

ALDINE GRATE AND MANTEL CO.
Grand Rapid*,

!
j

•shredded cornstalk in a
sl““W UKrel>' »»
luxury, her feeding and care weighing
properly as
goes
J'et

it

it

silo, welting

in.

financially

f

this

BAUMGARTEL

)

/

FAILURE
That’* whet

any osu

to

j

sufficiently close

in the siio to displace the air.

We

think the material should he cut into
short lengths ns well as shredded. This
being done, there is no reason why this
would not be an economical and safe
way to store and secure corn stover.

In

when

A his serves give out.
V act.losescourage and streniib
Taxidermist. \1 to His
mind gets hazy and his
$ will gels weak.
J Energy and hope fade away.
mounted true to nature.
# Success depends upon nerves,

m
T

for price-list.’

K»>

the

One min succeeds because he has
nerve-stresgtb;
another falls hecause he lacks it

Trowbridge hi.

Itartificially digeststhefood and aids

Hatura In strengtheningand reconstructing the exhausted digestive orIt

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

%

latest

dilliculty in

butter yield, but as to the amount of
Gpliolatering.
feed she requires to make it from. The
I do uphoistering and can give you
test should involve a careful weighing
good work at reasonable prices. Call
of feed as well as butter, and cows
or drop a card and I will look after the
that do net yield a reasonable profit
C. M. Hanson,
should be disposed of.
337 W. 16th street, Holland.

Alicli.

Ca flat

? PaJmo
v
gans.
lathe
discovereddigest........... more
than her butter prodThe most serious objection to
1
uct. Every cow should be carefully plan would he the
getting ant and tonic. No other preparation
f
can
approach
In
efficiency. It in- Dont Be Fooledi
/
tested not only as to the amount of such material
pack
A
stantly
and permanentlycures

A A. M., Holland. Mich., will lie held at
Masonic 11.11, o., the cvenlcs of Weilocsd^
Jau. 22, Feb. id, Mar. iD. April in. May 21,
June 18.
July 10, Aug. 13. Sept. 17. Oct. 15, Nov!
...........
12, Dec. 10; also on St. John's Dn vs— June 24
and Dee
MAS, L. CONKEY. W. M.
Otto Dustman,Sec’y
2-

it

prominent

throughout the United States. Tlie beautiful

R

1

is not a practicableplan to put

G.

of

bankers,merchants. lawyers and physicians

tie

i

n.

work.

peraturetiie same in all parts of the rooms,

landegend

Van

.

Cut Flowers for All Occasions

27.

grate that ean be piped to any
chimney like a common stove — n« specially
constructedchimneyrequired.The ‘'Aldine"
saves GO per cent of fuel and more than
Hr* iwr cent of ttie heat which other grates
waste. Takes the cold air from the floors,
warms and purities it, and makes the temfire-place

00
00

Hancock & Son

'

Out alone heats Hire* or tiioro
uppffr nml u<l,i»li)iii|;
rooiH*. The only

—

;

•91. F.

Aldine Fire-place

It

relieves

Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn,
Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia.Crampsand

Take the genuine, origins!

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

Tablets

make men nerve-strong,
TLia remedy has fust the preperties to g Wa the nerve-weak strength,
vim and enargy.
It sat only builds yen sp, hot
checks the draiss 'which may bt
reepoasibla for the weakness.

%
\ NewGObook,
cents, 12 boxes for
0
ireo.
E Hulsid Druif Cleveland, O.

fG.OO.

Made only by Madison Msdl*
cine Co., Madiaon,WIs. It
keeps you well. Our trad*
all other results of imperfect digestion.
mark cut on each pseksgs.
Price 50c, and fl. Ltrge site contains times
Price, as cents. Nsver sold
email slie. Book all about dyspepsia muiledfree
In bulk. Accept no substi*
Prsparsd by E. C. DsWITT AGO.. Cbtccro MtesMiiATfo i**i tute. Ask your druggist.
Sold by

i

I

Co.,

H. Walsh, Druggist, Halluud.

COVQRESS IS BRIEF

SPRING HOUSECLEANHr

IfMpatu of

tli*

I’roceeiliugnin tha Sonata

|

auU th* IfouM-Hllla
and K*«olutlona.

President Mitchell Outlines the
Reasons for the Great An*

IS HERE.

th acite Strike.

RENEWS OFFER TO ARBITRATE
You may want to replace a wornout carpet with a new one, or o:a
curtains with new. Or perhaps you have a room to furnish. We carry a

RUGS

in Body and Tapestry Brussels, Axminsters,
Wilton Velvets, and Ingrains.

in all sizes,

from 75c

to $25.

Beautiful

CURTAINS

in

select line of

Art Squares.

Lace, Chenille, etc.

WALL PAPER—
A

of the Strike Find*
Little Change in the Situa*
linn— Labor Nolen.

fine stock of

CARPETS

Wilkofibam*.Fa., June 24.— President John Mitchellof the United
Mine Workers of America issued an
address to the iiuhlie. It is imrtl.v a
reply to the published lettersof the

!

etc.

RINCK & CO.
58-<i0 East Eighth St.

The New Feed

Store.

fcfliMte

it.

The

fort to

to I'retent the strike.

HAY

AND STRAW.

j

24. —

greatest irregularityis seen In

the poach basket. The bulk of fruit
from the south is packed and shipjted
in tlse six basket carrier,one of the
very best and most convenient packages ever placed upon the market, particularlywhere fruit must Ik? shipped
long distances. Our illustration shows
a |Uiekage of this sort. The crate
holds six baskets in two rows, with a
rest or partition between. The baskets usually contain four quarts, the
entire package containing about fiveeights of a bushel. The crates can 1*
purchased “knocked down" ready, to
!m* put together. The baskets are complete and ready for use. The price for
six basket carriersvaries somewhat in
differentsectionsof the country. The
avera.c i»er list for carrier and baskets is about ,515.
In Maryland and Delaware the liveeighth bushel Delaware basket, shown

CT VITIK’MNPE *""• rurt* Circular. Dr
wlaVIIUd UHnUU feiint-r.I’redonia.N.y
RT

KEITH. Dniggist, Holland.

1).

To the

Farmers
have a good stock of

1

Barbed Wire, Netting,
Plows, Spring Drags,
Buggies, Pumps,

Mowers, Binders,

The

Sewing Machines,

hill, and passed a numiier of bills,
among them one to classify the salaries
of clerks hf first and second class postoffices. Quay scored the npimitb'eon
territories for not reporting the omnibus admission bill. Iteveridge.chairman of the committee,said Hie Ml!
would be attended to early next congress. The balance of the day was devoted to an Indian bill and an execu-

ire vet it

HLK

FOR

(.

senate
y<*sterdtiy agreed t<i a partial conferene« report on the naval appropriatiiin

Hie strike: elaims that
tiie east of living lias increased to the
iKiint v. here tiie iiiirier was eompi-lled
to ask hifihirWildes: denies the alleaatious of the operators tlint the productive capacity of the mine workers
has fallen off. hut. on the other hand,
has ituTeased:quotes olticialtipi res to
substantiate the contention that the
employes can pay higher wap*s without inereasiiigthe cost of coal to the
consumer:asserts that the coal carrying railroads which control aliout ST*
per cent of the mines absorb the profits of their coal companiesby eharpnj;
exorbitant freight rail's: deelan-s the
wi'iyhim: system unjust and renew*
the offer of the union to arbitrate.

Wilms Building, 254 River St., Holland.

FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN,

Washington.June

The address says that every possible means was resorted to in the ef-

BERT MICHMERSHUIZEN
the*

Made

Backache

psillCURE

bitration.

In

FOR HANDLING

|

Washington,June 21. — No business
of Importam'e was transacted by the
senate yesterday in ojien session, except to agree to a conference report
finally disposing of tiie military academy appropriationbill. Soon after the
disposition of routine business tin* senate went into executive session, and
at !’:1" p. in. adjourneduntil Monday.
Debate on tiie Philippine civil government hill continued in tin* house
from 11 a. m. to p. in., and at a session held at niaht tiie isthmian canal
hill was sent to conference. The house
reiterated lb" jwisition it laid taken on
the army appropriationbill— a jMisitlon
that is causing friction between the
two houses.
Washington. June 2d. — Debate ujKir.
the Pliilippine civil government bill
lagged in the house Saturday. Karly
In the day tin* conference re|Kirts on
JOHN MITCHELL.
tiie military a<'ademy and sundry civil
operators’ tlei-lininy to aeitnle to the appropriation bills were adopt«*d. A
demands of the union or to a^ree to ar- night session was held.

Let us figure will you and show you our large stock in our new
store. We can compel'1 with any in price and quality.

A. C.

yesterday a peed to the conference reFRUIT.
|K>rt on the bill to prevent the false
htheliti;;of food, and then proceeded
Parkfiffca of *ev<>ra! Typ*« I'opular
with the isthmian canal hill, finally
In Viirloaa R*irion«.
adopting the Spooner substitute, which
A study of tiie markets in any large
prefers the Panama route If the title
city. New York in particular,shows a
It good, and instructsthe president to
net. The house was asked for a full great variety of fruit package*. The
stud free conference on the army hill, most popular and satisfactorypackage Don't becomt dlsconraced.Thor* li •
for yon. If necessary write br. Fenner,
a number of miscellaneous bills was for strawberriesis the thirty-two cur*
lie has *|»e!it a life lime curing just such
missed, and an executive session was
cases us yours. All consultat ions Fre*.
quart carrier, now quite universally
held.
‘'Hr. Fenner's Kidney and Karkache Cure
The house transacted «*onsIderab1* used. Fruit properly ripened, packed Is the cause of my belli" alive to-day. I h:(d
routine business and then tiie debate and shipped under favorablecondi- suffered greatlyof kidney disease for rears
<nd reduced In welghl to 130 pound*. 1 now
*n the Philippinegovernment hill was tions usually arrives in these packages weigh KAix nds.
W. 11. .MrC.UGIN. Olive Furnace.O."
hepin and continued all day. Cooper In the most distant markets in first
Druggists..Vic.. 81, Ask for Cook It.K.k Free.
of Wisconsinmaking the first speech
and Jones of Virginia replying for tiie class condition.
Democrats.

the largest assortment in the city.

Furniture, Pictures,

Week

Seventh

Washington, June 20.— Tito senate

|

AND

A

FULL

LINT.

OF

HARDWARE.
Also some good work and driving
horses.

tive session.
Tin* house passed a hatch of miscelCall and let me figure with you.
Citizens phone No. 47b.
laneous bills and adopted a resolution
Call and see me.
calling for an account of all moneys
spent by (Jeneral Wood while governor
general of Cuba in the advocacy of
Fnitod States reciprocitywith that island. The Philippine bill took up the
J.
rest of the day. most of the time being devoted to showing that everything
Sewnth Wwk «f tin- strike.
OVERISEL. HAMILTON.
done by tli.-military in Cuba was jusThe seventh week of the anthra- tified by acts done on one side or llio
cite coal miners’ strike bepm very other during tiie civil war. Also,
(L,
quietly. The l,i» towns of the coal ro- (irosvenordefendedthe rules commitjrion show no outward evidence that tee ami the speaker.
a strike is on. but in the small mining
settlements men can be seen on ail COUNCILMAN CHARGES BRIBERY
cool) types or rnciT i’ackacl*.
corners idling away the days, waiting
for soinetiiin^to turn up. Interest ClevlHiiJ Aldoruian Surrender* ff'i.OOO [1, the iropui.ir six baste i carrier; 2. buflhc-l
basket with slutted cover; :t. tlve- igbltl
was centered in PresidentMitchell’s
Alleged CorruptionMoney itml
Dll-; ware; 4. ote-third
:
DR. ANDREW B. SPIKTIEY,
Duly registeredin the books of the
address to the public. Croups of men
Cause* a Seii*iition,
basket; 5. one-fifth bushel Climax bas- Tomirrlr of Urtrott. r.n-1 i r..*. •.•(." of il.v'
:‘r
pilla red in places in Hie mining town*
*m:llitrlum.
Tic «.«S
..
ket;
C.
five-eighths
Delaware
s-pdnt
covEi*f
ClydesdaleHorse Society of America
Cleveland.June — The bitter fight
and listened while one "f their numer. Of these the six basket caviar : ;.J *-itii tor: 5-i.r* it nnpandiekel
u«v Crtaurr,N-i.4iU.kiii i.U ; in
c,
ber read aim'd ,‘he address of their made by the two Clevelandartificial Climax typis are the most univ rsally N*r>
UUt-i**.l.r.*.ach filtu iu hi*
NO. H29.
us '1 and va ry popular in all local mar- sther* flit that h, wilt wait c-onth’. t— t
chief. Tiie rumors that the coal com- ga*- companies to keep tiie Standard oil
| fre*. He hi- a»j«!«-ati.-i Jichic to ri\. ket .]
panies expecteda break in the ranks company from piping natural gas into
I rAXEBPCCinC.
Ewh «%» if cw toil} .luujed l j iu
of tiie men are rot borne out by the Cleveland took a sensationalturn when ill Olfi- illustration, is quite extensively | ^p^cuUr ^uou
Stands 17 hands, weight 15, with good action.
‘•VLa,i^t .-.r tu
actions of tiie men. Here and there < A. Kohl, a I'cmoeratic eoundlmaa
used. It is conceded by most gi-owcrs
a few men may '«• ready to pi hack, and a warm suidiorter of .Mayor John*
that fur fruit of superior quality the
W***This magnificent draft stallion will stand at my barn, at North Hol- but they cannot be found.
son, handed to the clerk of the <'oun- six basket carrier is supreme above all j Voice, Eciawd Ton .jF*.lucTp-ci't
tint Ap|»!irtttioii« tally.
cil .c2.000. whieli. he said was part
packages. In New Jersey. Dela- I teouUartntemea,
Xcuraiela:cnd-h
land railway station (known as Harlem) for the season.
Some of the officials of tiie eonqinn- of Sod KM) jtromised liim if he would other
. .......M.<.-v1.>tw1
.,,„t W/.ft
i.U I
Ui**.!- - of t!i«
d p ... . •r.
r.
iec say they p-t applicationsdaily from vote against the frauehise ordinance. ware. Maryland and West Virginia the I aS’ctJSSJSm.ThiTi^
.rrtrlt«
strikers who want
to work. Mayor Johnson then stated that the live-eighthand oue-baif bushel baskets ! &
Fee, SG.00 to insure.
These men. they say. are jrtveu work money was paid to Kohl by Dr. Frank are quite commonly used. For lower
about the mines whenever they have 1 'ay kin. a Republicanpolitician.The grades of peaches the seveiM'ightuI «icr Atw j*'uadic«.b/«i^[.*tu,Wnnbii*k,ia^uitonBi
work for them. .\s far as is known statement created a furore in the coun- bushel crate or box is very popular. ^ °
:-..t iiovm
14-26
Owner. none of the companies in tins repon cil chamber. Daykin was arrested at
of llie Bln. Kidso «b!
is atti nipt ina: to resume niininp The midnight. The franchise ordinance
iin fruit
fruit belts are put
"BClM>Jdi<itaUon.red t,nd uLil t’ti
:«*. j .idj !*«,
Alleghany mountain
!:\vr*i(.!ilow.riffv.cruur.i
mine workers’ committee are still eu- backed by Johnson was pas<ed by th*
urii.i-.wi icti If : idtoaof.
up in smaller baskets. Iu Michigan ------ ‘
deavorlnj: to persuade men who re- city «*ui'cil.Tiie ollieials of ’Jie gas
t*u. »ofn*rim*« rmurtitts, lailt' ~rin*. k !-?•*>»•r-.-M*.
mained at the engines and pumps from eoinpanies deny any knowledge of the and Missouri the six basket carrier 3s *oc«*rrh«a, gleet.*t«Wre.o.-'n.> di*w.-i-\.fii,V***>
coutimiina:work. Very few. however, bribe offering. Kohl says Mayor John- largely nwd for tie best f-rail.-s..f
"ffirdsTor St Pli ! LLS e ! ;.«d Mn di*
are joining the ranks of the strikers. son advised him to rake the bribe in or- fruit.
> Bn***,
hi***,jiuiurul
j.wiiiui i*iv.
mramut;*,
lli:u>,tioue
bot
lo- pin . .*• t:-- uud
The union is unable to make any head- der to trap the persons lighting the
In the western New York peach belt
1 h.-*c «-un*I fir life utttiui:ibc«N»
] haw. a ivyiftfu’ed Pe reheron Stalilurinu.*ruL'v
way with the new men brouaiit here franchise. For months .Mayor Johnson the onc-Jhiid bushel basket shown is
yAhlpOCELL. PILES. Elf- Crsxn at Once.
to take the strikers' places.
lion and abo a fine grade Shire, both
has had detectivesshadowilig nieinbcis very extensively used for local mar- Hate You th« f«ad«ofim; iiua d<.*.-i,*rh rkTnria
yonr rj-Hten?J MPOTENCV. in Li-- ; ? S«.xuhIPower,
fine breeding animals.
ol the city council.
kets without cover. The baskets are aud do you rontettflat® MAKHIAGF* J*. j..i fLi
frooji* Kcllnveil itl 1‘ttwtiicknt.
Ku!«in tnkins Ltiis
\,iu cun t tJord t.. !: .;«• u!*y
filled
rounding
full
and
covered
with
Pawtucket.
It.
]..
June
*J4.—
Three
Ittwu
Mut«Ke<:i*t«-r
SoliL
Fw‘» STi.OO and upwards.
n* k. •< G€ure nil k:icIi ciuet) i
ul liie
And purifyiug tlni b!ood.
com pa nies of infantry and two divitarlatan.
They
are
very
inconvenient
lies
Moines.
la..
June
2<i.The
Iowa
Tiu-y will be u» my place every day.
If you cannot»h»
hom^hewlll
sions of tiie naval reserves have been State Kegister of this city aniiounees for handling and shipping long dis- ttdl you w‘iut1m* cun ti'eatyou i«t tl,- StTutunDE,
where yon cun receive tiie c*i muitimni ut the low.
relievedafter eleven days' duty in con- the sab* of the property to Ceorge it. tances. These baskets are sold in the ert
price nf unv Kuniturinmin the oountr?, »»nd where
HENRY TIMMERMAN, JR
nection with me street railway strike itolieils. Fnited States director of
he hu^ a fir*<t<*liiiM
iDediciJ utuft anu the be>t uf Drote*
local markets with cover for about $30 eionul nnmei.
riots. In their stead an equal num- mint For tliicty-two years it 1ms been
Quarter of a mile east of Fillmore StaTbo-e
uuanle to oobm to th* Sknituriomfl.oildwrit*
per thousand. In some sections the {imtouUnL luclofins *um^. and mwiv* quB*ijoa 11*1.
ber of militiamen have been called into owned by the Clarkson brothers and
tion, Allegan county.
1 tiouHanda cur*d at bom* by corra*|«ad*i)oe. Write
service.ItripidierHcneral Tanner and the announcement contains the infor- five-eighth bushel basket is covered u*. und it ili* ou*e i* uu« lb** cuu n* ir*at«d at horn*,
with
a
splint
oval
cover,
as
shown
in
a*
wilt do mi. ( eaaulUillMfriH. Our bon— t oj imoa
his staff also were relieved.There mation that the sale was made on acALSO HAVE
were about a dozen eases of stone count of ill-health of It. 1*. Clarkson picture. The common flat slat cover b
ULUtlTV SAKITAEITM.
tlnowiiur Sunday in which two em- Mr. Roberts' home is at Fort I lodge more generally used, however.— Ameri
Horses for Sale.
Km4 Cttr. Hkfeiaat*
ployes were injured. With police pro- The price paid for the property is rc can Agriculturist
tect ion the ears were run in Centra! ported to be $125.1K hi.
Falls, but obstructionswere piled upon
I)K.
Potato Soft?*.
Faxt Tn»l u .In in p* the Trark.
many of the lines. In Valley Falls
WILL UK AT
Where late planting is practiced it is
Sioux City. la.. June 24.— The Kana ear was stoned and tin* conductor
answered by tirimi into the crowd. sas City and St. Paul liver, the fast- usual for potato vines to be killed by
est train on the Chicago.St. Paul. the frost in the fail. This usually hapNo one was injured.
Minneapolis and tMiialui. was wrecked pens before the tubers have matured.
Fronts A. M. to S* I*. M.
situation at ralt-t-Kou.
by a defective switch point near Ash- If the foliage is destroyed before it has
FOR BREEDING PURPOSES.
Paterson. N. .1.. .lime L’-i.— .Mthou^h ton at 1 :do o'clock in the morning.
performed its office, the tubers proOne of the horses will bt* at the fol- many of the silk mills were open at Two trainmen were killed, five others
Hie usual hour in Hie morning,it was seriously liiu'l. and many of ihe paslowing places:
Monday* at llorculo:Tuesdays at estimated that less than one-third of i sriigerswere slightly injured. The
North Holland:Wednesdays at F. Hen- the regular number of employes re- [dead are C. W. P.:issett.Sioux Citv
ported for work. Details of infantry fireman:C. J. li J'ins'Ui.Coi.neil ib'u'.V
drikb, /jeehtnd:Thursdaysat Drenthe:
in life!, anon? often due to exhausted
and eaA.ihy were on duty tn tiie mills, jn.iil clerk.
Fridays at .Iiuneslownand Saturdays at
nerve force than t<> lack of capital.
| There were large crowns in tn>
.1 edition.
Strong nerve* are the capital that
ruck*!'* Are Ci'MiitedTiiue.
! ity of the mills and the slr.Ats were
nelpR men conquer couditiouB.
Services $2 and up.
Jefferson Oily. Mo.. June 2<i.— Th<
! full of idle workmen, but there was no
pie lose their caj Lai they
set M walk to regain it.
state supreme court took up for argu! disorder of any kind in the early part
When we lose our nerve force we
ment
the
motion
• !' Attorney Oeiiera!
of the day.
ought to seek a mean* of getting it
Crow to strike out the return of the
baik. There is a way, certain uud
T«iiin*t«r*to Help Co t*. Miner*.
packers. Attorney New of Kansas
scientific.
MICH.
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Work

A. B.

SPINNEY

THOROUGHBRED

HOTEL HOLLAND

PERCHERON HORSES

Tuesday, July 22

i

Failure
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VRIESLAND,
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Chicago. June 21. — if the coal miners' s.rtk" becomes general and the
1 snft coal men
are called out. the team___ Ktew may aid the men of fihe |»iek and

-

i

—
__
odboooooooooinMMiofuii’iooooooooooooo
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City appeared for the packers and
asked for time to prepare his argument
and briefs. The court granted the
packers eight days in which to file
brict's and the ease will be submit ted
without argument.

At a meeting of the Teamuuion at 132 Fifth avenue this
proposition was discussed and evoked
AIIoumiIn Search <>t a I’riile.
great enthuviasm. No matter how
London. June 23.— The corresponmueli coal the harbns pile up. if the
teamstersrefuse to haul it. they be- dent of The Daily Express at Rome
says that the queen dowager of Spain
lieve they can bring the coal operators
lias asked the pope to suggest an elito time.
DO YOU
A CEMENT
LAID ?
gible bride for King Alfonso. It is reIf so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
More* Attack a Convoy.
ported Unit tin* pontiff has recommendManila. June 24.— Five soldier* of ed either an Austrian or a 1’avarlan
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contract*
the Twcnty-sevemh infantry, forming prince**.
for any amount of wiflk. Lot us figure with you.
an advance guard which was escortGayawr ami <ir«i lie < a*c.
ing a wagon train bail' a mile from
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
Quebec. June 23.— Judge Andrews
Any reports started by our competitors that our material m not good, is Camp Vicars,island of Mindanao,were lias dischargedthe motion for conattacked yesterday by ten bolomen.
simply done for spite.
tempt against Detective Carpenter and
One soldier’s arm was badly cut and has remanded Messrs t.'aynor and
another was seriously wounded in tli.Greene to Montreal in charge of the
head. The Morns captured a rifle and
jailer of that city.
escaped uninjured..
I-

ster s'

CEMENT WALKS.
WANT

P.

WALK

Costing

&

Sons,

192 West Twelfth Street,Holland.

r

K*nt to th* I'cn lor l.if*.
•fun* MiowTitll in Ohio.

1

:h,l.n<if"l-“S!T!",,1 slm
rd M w l!o dl( li! 'd'1
is w f (h a '' Ib'dheie ea.lv m the inormng. the tall key. Ind.. last month, was found gu!l(i snow weing sullicleut to cover the jty of murder in the first degree and
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 00000000000000(100000000000000
00000000000 ^
! sentenced to life imprisonment.
Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
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POTATOESCTT

FOli SUED.

duoed are not of the best quality. This
is true whether the vines are destroyed
by the bugs, blight or frost
We have received many inquiriesrecently as to the size of the seed pieces
which should be planted. We can best
answer these questions by some outline

drawings showing how we would

feed the nerves, making them steady
and strong as steel.
Wc do not believe they can fail to
cure Nervous Debilityand physicalexhaustiou;thafswhy we agree to refund
your money if six’ boxes do not cure
you.
ft 00 per box; 0 txixes $5.00. mailed
securely sealed upon receiptof price.
Book free. Address. Pi al Medicine
Cc., Cleveland,Ohio.

cut potatoes. In the first ease the pota-

Sold by Heber Walsh. Druggist, Holland.
to is cut in two pieces; In the second
and third, in three and four respectivetiUM* Hull tiood*.
ly. By cutting potatoes as indicatedwc
If you are looking for ban* hall go
use about ten bushels of seed per acre.
Much of the success with the crop de- call in. 1 have the most complete
of Spalding's base bail goods ever sh
pends on starting right. With a good
in the city.
strong growth at the start the battle
S. A. Marti
is half won. The otliee half of the batNorth East cor. Eighth and K
tle may In* won by proper spraying and streets.
tillage, says L. A. Clinton in Country
Gentleman.
Buy F. M.

C. Coffees.

m

Th«

work at
tarbor tad has iom to MoskacoB.

YouCanSee
for yourseW if you call

assortment of

Saturday, being unable to make (Nauga-

and Mrs. Lufers, West tuck on account of the high aet.
A new time card haa gone Into affect
| Twelfth street, on Bondar, ft daughter,
on
the Pere Marquette. If yon are
and examine f^v< q, q. Haan of Muskegon has

our stock that we have an unusual*
ly large

The ateamer Saugatuck ran In here

tnim kM tutsM

Optical Goods.

Born—

to Mr.

Interestedread it in this laraa.

declined the call to Sheridan,

j

Tim Smith will manage the cigar
can now take a car to Grand
Rapids on the trolley line every half stand for B. J. Reynolds at thi Arling-

1 You

ton hotel at Petoskey this suarnar.

hour.

The

Architect James Price Is

Ladies Guild of Grace church

dmwtkf

Corsets
We handle a large assortment of

up

Corsets in all styles— long

plans for a (4.000 house for Henry De

was entertained Wednesday afternoon
Free of Zeeland.
by Mrs. George Baker.
The Macatawa Park Hotel under the
lambert Jonker of Vrlesland,one of
able management of James Whelan,
the old residents in this vicinity,is
will open tomorrow night.
very

There will be a children'smeeting

stand at Macatawa Park hotel

a'

Good

the M. E. church this afternoon at

this

A marriagelicense has been

The

Issued

spiritualistswill

open

for a week.

Miss Kate Prakken has taken a posi-

Man

25C

...

\Vill

wear well and give satisfaction.50c

tion as bookkeeper at the furniture

Summer Corsets

their

meetings at Jenison Park on Sunday.
to John C. Johnson and Minnie KuhlA large tent has been erected in which
man of this township.
to hold meetings.
The Merriam Rifles of Grand Rapids
J. A. Van der Veen expects to buil i
will arrive at Macatawa park tomor-

For the Seven Aces of

quality ............ ........

Batiste Summer Corsets

o'clock All children invited.

summer.

row and (jamp out

short, including the new Tape Girdle.

Summer Corsets

ill.

Henry Fris will run the news-

we have the glass appropriate.

medium and

A better one, durable ...............

a residence on Fifteenth street, corner

of River street. Architect Price
drawing up plans.

Bias

Gored and

Girdles.

40C

A

full line at .......................

Straight Front Corsets

i; “u’5!!s

50C

50c and $1.00

.....

is

Mrs. Martin De Redder died Wednesday evenin. aged 26 years. The funThe Old Settlers' Society of Zeeland
scope;
eral will he held tomorrow at 2 p. ni.
will celebrate at Macatawa park on
For the theatre-goer, the opera
from the home on Twentieth street.
August.
*
Rev. DeJong officiating.
glass;
A. H. Meyer, the music dealer, was
For the astronomer, the teleRev. J. M. Vander Meulen and Chief
confined to the house last week by illscope;
Wautan of Oklahoma spoke in the inness. hut is able to be out again.
terests of mission work among the InFor the st udent. the proper icnscs
Tlie Claire Courier, the editor of dians. on Tuesday at Jamestown and
For the explorer,the field glass;
which is secretary of the Michigan on Wednesday at Vrlesland.
For the elderly man. the reading State Fireman's association speaks
The old people’s service, conducted
glass;
highly of Holland as a city in which to
at the M. E. church Sunday mornii;:
For the old man, the magnifying hold conventions.
by Rev. A. Clarke, were very interestglass.
Frank Van Ry is again captain of the ing. Many who are infirm were brought
steamer Harvey Watson this year while to the church in carryalls.
Your
William Shashagway, an Ottawa InDuring July and August, beginning
and fit to them the right kind of dian from Saugatuck, is the aide en- July 1st. the public library will be closlenses to rectify the weakness or gineer. Rob Van Houten is clerk.
ed on Tuesday. Thursday and Frida}
cure the trouble that necessitates
While boating with Jas. Dempster afternoons. On other days the hours
the help. . We are Opticiansin the Sunday, John Bennett ol Holland, fell
will be the same as usual.
true meaning of the word and are into the water, but was gotten out with
SheriffDykhuis was called* to Hudthoroughly experienced in the care nothing worse than a bath.— Saugatuck
sonville this week to investigate a
of the organs of sight, and in the Commercial Record. ,
<ase in which a young lady of that
making of lenses exactly suiting The grade of Dock street wil be fixed
place accused a young man of throwing
each particular ailment.
tonight by the street commitltee.The a glass of beer in her face while s;.
Pere Marquette and the electricline was driving along the street.
store of James A. Brouwer.

For the investigator,the micro-

14.

Wrappers

lot of

Wrappers, blue, grey, fancy

stripes, etc., to close out

Summer

.

We Examine

A

at

..........

75c

Skirts

Duck and Linen, to close out at greatly reduced prices.

in

Eyes

|

41 East Eighth Street,

HOLLAND.

The Glasses You Need

are having a dispute about this street.

await you in our large assortment.
Come and try them and -(‘Cure relief for your wearied and aching
eyes. We have relieved thousands
and can both relieve and help you.
EX

1

MI

NATION FKEE

SATISFACTION(il'AHANTEEI).

The delegate.- who attended the sy:
Winnie, the elght-ycar-olddaughter od of the Chrictian Reformed chur
of Mr. and Mrs. John Serier, died Sun- here were given an excursion to tht \—
day. The funeral took place Tuesday -orts and on Lake Michigan Tuesday
from the home on West Seventh street. afternoonon the steamer Post Boy.
Rev Van der Wert officiating.
W. Bullis and Miss Maud Davis, holt
Prof. E. L. Norton of the State Nor- of Grand Rapids, were married Tu* -mal school has notifiedDr. G. J. Kol- day evening at the home of Mrs. Smith.
len that he has accepted the position West Twelfth street aunt of the bri<
of instructorin psychology and peda- Rev. J. T. Bergen performedthe cei
gogy at Hope college, to which the col- mony.
-

-

W. R. STEVENSON

J. H. Struetker died Monday at his

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN
East Eighth

Street.

Holla* o.

1
..w

presents

^

^

This evening the Christian Endear,:

invited.

‘

You cannot be otherwise
than well dressed.

"

company of her little friends at her
Grand Rapids Herald: Grand Raphome on East Ninth street Tuesday ids members of the Amalgamated
afternoon, it being her birthday anni- Leather Workers are delighted over

goods suitable for all occasions.
We have received the finest

hands

in our

society of

Miss Mabel Lapish entertaineda

are addin;; every day to
our already large
line of new
3

you put yourself

Hope church will enjoy a
home on North River street. He was marshmallow roast at Macatawa par
71 years old and leaves a wife and six A special car will leave the waiting
children.The funeral took place room at 7:30. Tickets for the round
Wednesday from the Wesleyan church. trip are ten cents, and are on sale at
Rev H. Van Hoogen officiating.
Damson Calkin's fruit store. All a

-3

We

line of

lege council electedhim.

If

versary that day; and her littlefriends the success in unionizing the workers

Every

suit, hat or article of

Gold Chains

men and boys

that is in

store, is from the newest production of the swell manufacturers of

try. We want

our

the coun-

you to see the extremely beautiful

remembered her with many nice pres- in Holland, and reports from there are
ents.
that there are 100 members of the new
branch
already and many more waiting
Supt James De Young of the board

Gold Watches

haberdashery for

4

Well Tailored

and

Perfect Fitting

of public works, has been busy placing to get in.

Gold Rings

the new Westinghousedynamo, which

Hope church will be formally dediC. The principaladdress will
Gold Brooches
mo has been ordered and the lighting be made by Dr. J. W. Beardslee.chairever brought to Holland. The
plant will be able then to take care of man of the building committee, and
quality of these goods is fiMProf. J. T. Bergen. Rev. G. H. Dubbink
double
the work it now does.
classand the designstie latest.
and Rev. Adam Clarke will also take
A gentleman from Chicago and two
GEORGE H. HUIZINGA
part in the program. There is no debt
Saugatuck ladies, while out in a sailJeweler atiij Opticiir.,
on the building.
boat Saturday were thrown into the
east eighth street.
Health Officer B. B. Godfrey says the
water by the boat tipping when oppoquarantine
established at the houses
site the Heinz plant. D. M. Stuart and
another gentlemanrowed *out and of those suspected of having been exposed to smallpox,will be lifted torescued (he party.
morrow afternoon.G. Tubbergen and
The Woman's Missionary Society of
Nick Jonkman have about recovered.
Hope church will meet on Wednesday
Ottawa Beach hotel
Miss Gertrude Klomparens of Fillafternoon. July 2. at Z o’clock,at the
season on Wednesday.
more
and Richard Schaddelee of Grand
home of Mrs. G. J. Diekema. Mrs
Zeeland will >on c
$1!
Boers joins Mrs. Diekema in a cordial Rapids we're married yesterday afterelectric light and wate
invitationto all the ladies to be pres- noon at the home of her parents.Mrs.
The W. R. C. met
ent and meet Mrs. Otte who will give Genie McKay of this city played the
home of Mrs. Nixon.
wedding inarch. The groom Is cashier
a talk about China.
street
of the Grand Rapids Gas company.
Mrs. A. E. Anderson and son left
An excursion ws giv
last night by
Marshal Fred Kamferheek arrest* d a
Tuesday for Denver. Colo. As token of
the West Michigan bat
m the steam- the respect in which she was held the negro at Waverly yesterdayon iser Post Boy.
Daughters of Rebekah presented her picion that be was one of the negroes
The steamer Gladys is a? popular as with a handsome Past Grand collar and who killed Charles Parks of St. Joseph
ever at the resorts. Albert Beckman the W. It. C. made her a present of a last week. The suspect is held for vagfine badge.
rancy. while the marshal is communiis captain and lymis Smith engineer.
R. K. Dykstra. of Holland, has at
cating with the officers at Ht. Joseph.
The son of E. F. Hiler was operated
eepted a position as tinner for E. N.
n
-'lay i.y
: c
The Grand Haven Tribune says that
ago and Dr. H. H. Everett of this city. Parker, and will begin work next week Hon. Geo. P. Hummer is being menMonday. He (omes highly recommend- tioned ah a Democraticcandidate for
Miss Anna Van der Tak entertained
ed. and all in need oi tinwork or re- governor. There is no doubt Mr.
the Band of Benevolent Workers of the
pairing will do well to leave orders Hummer would fill the position of govFirst Reformed eh urcb on Wednesday
with Mr. Parker.— CoopersvilleOb- ernor as ably as he is successful in

Ready-to-wear Suits

arrived a few days ago. Another dyna- cated July

LOCALISMS.

That we have

2 4

season. Our range of prices was never so
your special attention to the magnificentvalues we

selected for this

great as now, but we

call

are offering at

$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00.
You will find no better values nor better styles than in these superb* productions.

Boys’ Clothing.

;

'

V.

(

We have

just the right things for the boys— swell

two and three-piece

Suits, and for the older boys long-trousers Suits that are perfect in every detail.

You will

and Caps

find

everything

in

Haberdashery and

the latest shapes in

Hats

for yourself and for them.

-

ONE -PRICE STRICTLY.

Stern-Goldman Co.

evening.

managing the immense furniturebusiThe steamer Post Boy will do the fer- ness.
dent of Noordeloosdied Tuesday, aged
rying between Ma<atawa Park and Ot65 years. He leaves a widow and one
tawa Beach. A fine searchlight has Hundreds of lives saved every year by
daughter.
• -j,
been placed on the boat and Captain having Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oi
the house just when it i- needed. Cures
Prof. S. O. Mast
Austin Harrington makes good use of
croup, heals burns, cuts, wounds of
gone to Wood Hall. Mass., for the sumit for the amusement of the crowds. every sort.
mer to do resear h work in natural Archie Johnson is clerk on the steamIf** Cream Soda.
den
er, J. M. Gee engineer and Milo FairWe aim to dispense the finest ice
A young man by the name of Naber- ban Its fireman.
Going Out of llu«lue»fc.
Cream Soda in the city. H. W. K:ekhids had his nose broken Tuesday by
Miss Maude Squier and her local pu- intveld, 28 Last Eighth street.
Anybody wishing to buy cigars,
being hit by a foul liall while watching"
pils gave a very nice musicale at th
pipes, staple tobaccos, fishing tackle,
the ball game.
stationery,candy jars and trays and
Work Iior*e For Sale.
home of Mrs. G. J. Diekema on MonOttawa Hive. No. 776. held a business day evening.The pupils were assisted A good work horse for sale at 875. A showcases of all kinds, call on me and
I will save you money. First come,
meeting Wednesday evening. Ice by others. The program included bargain for anyone who needs a work first served.
• ream and cake were served after the readings by Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen, vocal horse. For particulars call on or adALBERT VEGTER,
Peter DeK raker,

20

£

dress Herman Wolters, Fillmore townsolo by Mrs. G. J. Diekema. piano solos ship, P. O. Holland.
Dr. G. J. Kollen left Wednesday for by Grace Browning, Ebba Clark. Emma

Cedar Grove, Wis., and took pait yesterday in the dedicatory exercises of
the Wisconsin Memorial Classical
academy.

Mich.

232 River Street,

business transactions.

Holland,

22-tf

WEST EIGHTH

ST.

I.iiiteliall GumiIk.

Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
you are looking for base ball goods,
_________ ____
Are you going t« build? Do you need
call in. ____________
I have the most complete
line
of Spalding's base ball goods ever shown , ™0D°y; Call and examine our system
in the
; wanirg money. The Ottawa County
S. A. Martin. ! Buildingand Loan Association, 17 E.
North East cor. Eighth and River : Eighth St.
If

city.

;

streets.
Drink F. M.

C. Coffees.

Ice Cream Soda.
Wise is the girl whose sense of self
interest prompts her to take Rocky
The
purest ice cream soda, all the
Helen Pietersand piano duet by Marie There will be another excursion to
Mountain Tea. It fills her full of vigor latest flavors, now to be bad at
Diekema and Ebba Clark. A cantata'. the Dakotas about July 1. and also July and there is always honey in her heart
S. A. Martin's,
"Fairy Music,” was also redered.
B. TINHOLT, Agent.
North-east cor. Eighth and River sts.
for you. Haan Bros.

Pfaff and Wills Diekema. recitationby

EXCURSION TO DAKOTA.

15.

___

Drink F. M.

_

C. Coffees.

Ice Cream Koda.
The purest ice cream soda, all the
latest flavors, now to be had at
S. A. Martin’s,
North-east cor. Eighth and River sts.

Try

F. M. C. Coffees.

I

f

